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1 9 2 2
F 1 F T H D AY — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
J,- 2^ *^ ® thirtieth annual session of Oregon Yearly Meeting was held
9^22 ^ '' ^ '^ ' t><26inning at 10:00 o'clock A. M., Sixth month 1 5th,
2. 1 he clerk opened the meeting with a few appropriate remarksand after a short period of silence I. Gurney Lee read the first chaptei
ot t^ olossians, emphasizing the thought of giving God the pre-eminence.Several Friends offered prayer. ^ ^ ^
"3mes of Representatives Alternates, Caretakers and members of Finance Committees were read as follows:
Representatives From Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting.zra . FrankD. Roberts, Wm.McKibben, LindleyA. Welfs, L. Maria
wrrw!" Heston. Arthur G. Street, L. W. Heston, VelmaHams, Gertrude Street, Ruth Crozer.
Alternates-Louella Brown, Chas. Howard. Rosa Allen.
Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting:Chester A Hadley, Byron Morris, Frederick J. Cope, Belle G. Badley, Effie R.
lamiMin, J. hmel Swanson, Carey Jessup, Anna L. Spann, Catherine Diekey.
Ada ranno, Sarah Hall
Alternates—Dillon W. Mills, R. Ethol George, Bertha R. Morrison, Marrietta V.Cope, Gertrude Hinshaw.
Finace Committee J. Emel Swanson, Byron Morris, Catherine Diekey.
Representatives—From Salem Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting:
J T-u '^ '^"guerite P. Elliott Alice E. Edmundson, W. Lloyd Taylor,Clyde Ihomas, Lisle Hubbard W E Way, Sadie Pearson, I. Gurney Lee,
Mary Presnall, I. R Commons. '
Alternates—Anna B. Miles, Dorwin Gidley Bertha Hubbard, Ralph M. Cammaek,
E n o s P r e s n a l l . '
Finance Committee—W. E. Way, Alice E. Edmundson, I. R Commons.
Representatives—From Taeoma Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting:C, R. Choate, J. F. Hunt, Florence Simpson, Bertha Cox King, John Lundqust,Blame G. Bronner, Dorothy Lee.
,^ternates-W. E. Sturgis, Anna Pearson.
m e e t i n g o f f r i e n d s c h u r c h 3 .
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s — F r o m N e w b e r g O u a r r o r U , \ . .Jesse Edwards, Thomas R. Rood Rcbcer ^ e^ting to Oregon Yearly Meeting:L. Haworth, Elwood Hodson Lucy , Joseph Redinger, Justin
^ ^  c. E,„o„, D„,o„ B,„™, R-
F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e — ^ J u s t i n L . H a w o r t h m u j .Ca,«.ker.-A,a Butler, Paul Elliot, h'^ ^ S, „Pauline Terrell, Aletha Allen, Ataa S i,. 0"° <^° t
Stella Hubbard. Redinger, Mary Pennington, Gladys Scott,
4 . C r e d e n t i a l s w e r e r e a d f o r A r r b , , , - e j , . i ■ •HlnUle Creek MonrNy Meeting, wi'eT„'^ea"fy"Setfng: InSf
E3the?a"„d®RS'rnri^ lo"^ ^^ ^^  and their daug.«rsUniversity Monthly Meeting, wJS
HomJo f^ohfrnhurOhfr? ^ ^^1^1 Secretary of the Friends Re«:uerne f Columb s Ohioa member of OhioYeLly Meeti g.
CenTml ofP^^^ent: Walter C. WoodwardG neral Secretary of the Five Years Me ting, and Matilda Hawoth
M^Hnr^OthTpSndR^  America and a member of California YearlyMeeting. Other Friends were introduced and welcome.
minuto- folowing persons were named as commitee on returning
-, Evangeline Martin, Amanda M. Woodward, Lindley A. Wells.
t h e ' y e a r l y ' M e " d n | " "
6. The following persons were appointed to serve as Press Commit-
^e. Carl F. Miller, Chester A., Hadley, L. Clarkson Hinshaw andHarriet Hodgin.
• r ^ was read from H. Elmer Pemberton, a min-
t^er of this Yearly Meeting, who is now doing religious work in Eastern
2 ^ o^ tings, he called our attention to Paul's exhortation in Titus
The meeting directed that the Recording Clerk send a letter express
ing appreciation and interest, in him and his work.
8. The Epistle Committee was directed to prepare a summary of
the American Epistles to be read at a future session.
9. A communication was read from a group of Friends in Bilthoven,
Holland. The Clerk was instructed to acknowledge same and expre^
sympathy and love.
10. A communication was. read from Salem Quarterly Meeting
i
4
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® ^ui'ding and Loan Fund. The matter was referred to theangelistie and Chureh Extension Board.
frnrn'pr% Spiritual Condition of the Meetings were readThP .t"^ ' Newberg, Salem and Boise Valley Quarterly Meetings,
nnrrc 7 k instrueted to make a summary of these reports to be read at a future session.
cp<:c!nn '^ P^^ '^ entatives were instructed to propose to the nextR r^orHi. n? ^ eeting names of persons to serve as Presiding Clerk,Recording Clerk, Reading Clerk and Announcing Clerk; to determine
f/ti funds and distributing documents; to propose fundsto be raised for church work, and to nominate a Friend to serve a
treasurer lor the ensuing year- to propose the name of one person in
ea^  Quarterly Meeting to receive and distribute documents; to propose
auditing and printing committees; to normnate
vfeeting ^  th's meeting at the ensuing Five Years
13. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 i^ . m.
FIFTHDAY—2:00 P. M .
14. The meeting convened at 2 00 i^ . M. and paused for a few min
utes in devotion.
15. Representatives made the following report and the nomina
tions were made the appointments of this meeting.
Presiding Clerk-Lcvi T. Pennington, Newberg
Recording Clerk—Marguerite P. Elliott, 1530 State St., Salem
Assistant Recording Clerk—Mary L Johnson, Newberg
Announcing Clerk-Lisle Hubbard, Marion
Nominating Committee—
Newberg—John Haworth, Rebecca Pennington.Portland—R. Ethol George, Sarah Hall.
Tacoma-W E. Sturgis, Blaine G. Bronner.
Salem Ida J. Lee, Clara H. Elliott.
Boise Valley—Gertrude Street, Louella Brown.
A u d i t i n g C o m m i t t e e -
Arthur G. Street, Dr. Byron Morris, Alberta K. Terrell.
P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e —
Margurite P. Elliott, Mary L. Johnson, Emma M. Hodgin.
The recommendation was made that Mary L. Johnson be appointed
Assistant Recording Clerk. This meeting unites with the recommenda
t i o n .
16. The following Amendment to the Discipline was proposed by
m e e t i K ' c o f F r i e n d s c h u r C H '
Salem Quarterly Meeting and was referred to the representatives for
their consideration and recommendation.
To amend Paragraph 4, Section 3, Chapter 1, Part 3, Rules of Dics.plme, so thatthe last sentence shall read.
Members who refuse or fail to answer written and posted communications
sent out by the authority of the Monthly Meeting may Ije dropped from thelist of membership upon the vote of the Monthly Meeting at any of its
sta ted meet ings .
Taken from the Minutes of Salem Quarterly Meeting held May 20, 1V22.
Clerks: W. E. Way, Sophia E. Townsend.
17 The report of the Superintendent of Christian Stewardship
f o l l o w s :
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
In presenting this report it is with thankfulness that during the past year somehave seen "the way of God more perfectly" as to their means and are paying the
tithe to Him. Christian Stewardship means much more than merely paying thetithe- it may or may not mean giving more than this amount, but it has much to^^
with what we do not give in the ordinary acceptance of the term. 1 am glad God
loves a cheerfu l g iver.
There are reported 808 tithers which is an increase of 296 over last report. Three
of the Quarterly Meetings report Store House Leagues with a membership of over
200. Literature has been distributed to the amount of several thousand pages. The
pastors of the Yearly Meeting have given attention to this subject in 24 sermons and
there have been several meetings or conferences devoted to this very important
matter. It is a cause for thankfulness that so many of the young people are serving
the Lord in th i s way.
1 would like to urge faithful and conscientious effort on the part of many moreto pay their debt to Him and receive the spiritual and also the temporal blessing
that does come to those who "seek first the kingdom of God."
Rebecca W. H. Smith, Superintendent.
18 Edna Hill Chilson gave the address on the subject and especially
interesting to us was the description of the way in which the native
African carries out this Biblical instruction.
We were pleased to have Esther and Rachel Chilson sing in the
native African language.
19 The Statistical Secretary's report was read in part as follows,
and the tables appear in the Appendix.
R E P O R T O F S T A T I S T I C A L S E C R E T A R Y
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
The Statistical report for the year ending 4th Month 1st, 1922, is herewith pre
sented. The gain, except for the receipt of the two Monthly Meetings of Entiat and
Tacoma, is far below that of last year.
The loss by death exceeds the gain by birth by three. Additions by letter exceed
the letters issued to other denominations by fifty-five.
M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N V E A R L V
'^ y request is in excess of the loss by disownmcnt, discontinuance of name,
by only eighteen.
we issu^ d^ r by Certificate from other Yearly Meetings fifteen more than
resident^  ^ rtificates for, to other Yearly Meetings. The letters is,sucd to non-etters'arT^ '^ '^ '^^ ^ seerris to have performed no great mission this year. Sixty-nine6 reported sent and but seven answers received. ' • f »
Respectfully submitted,
, . , S . L e w i s H a n s o n , S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y
prin^ ci 2?o\Literature Superintendent was read and is
r e p o r t o f l i t e r a t u r e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
N o - t r a c t s d i s t r i b u t e d 2 6 , 1 0 9
N o . p a p e r s 1 1 5 0
No.sh«tsofreiigi;3uspenocHcais;;;;;;::;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;';-^ VooN o . L i b r a r i e s 1 3
N o . b o o k s i n s a m e ■ . . . . 9 0 3 p l u s
^ k s a d d e d d u r i n g y e a r ' ; ! ! ! ! ' . 1 0 2N o . B o o k s l o a n e d 2 8 3
V, '^"Is report 100 books loaned not in library
^ o . F r i e n d s p a p e r s t a k e n 2 3 8 ,
N ■ R u f t a k e n 2 6 2 .™bles or port ions of Scripture given 374
Mott^  teports books given away by Colporteur 00No. Meetings or 'Conferences 'held .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' -' ' - - - • • • ?■ ^  Mills Colporteur has taken part in 230 meetings,
stands*^ "^^  special interest—Most meetings have wal pockets or literature
Portland reports this Department was given Friday evening of the December
arter y Meeting, at which time Miss Spann gave a helpful address on " 1 he Influence of Literature in Character Building."
No report received from Boise Valey Quarterly Meeting,
book ^  dollars appropriated by the Yearly Meeting has been invested inthe ^ ^ hundred dollars worth of books has been handled by"^ be thought of this committee as soon as sufifidients ave accumulated to put a circulating library in the Yearly Meeting.
Ida j. Lee, Superintendent
t-u ^ 'i, Hubbard gave an interesting address, impressing thetnougnt that the well-rounded mind is that for which we should strive,
being careful that the reading placed before the young people be such
folbvTd them strong mentally and spiritually. Some discussion
23. A corrected list of representatives was read as follows:
Salem Anna B. Miles, Marguerite P. 'Elliotti Alice E. Edmundson, W. Lloyd '
^ I E E T I N C O F F R I E N D S C I l U R C I - i '
Taylor, Dorwin Gidley, Lisle Hubbard, Wm. E. Way, Sadie Pearson, 1. Gurney
Lee, Mary Presnall, 1. N. Commons
Nowhere lesse Edwards, Thomas R. Rood, Rebecca Pennington, Eliza Hagey,
Justin L. Haworth, Alberta K. Terrell, Lucy Johnson, Nate L. Wiley, Ray Newby
Olive G Elliott, Thomas W. Hester, Dillon Brown, Myrtle Russell, Emma M.
Bois^°Va'ney Annis Brady, Frank Roberts, Louela Brown, Lindley A. Wels,Malinda Hunt Williams, Carl Harris, Rosa Allen, .Arthur G. Street, Isaiah
Williams, Velma Harris, Gertrude Street, Ruth Crozer.
Portland Chester A. Hadley, Byron Morris, Frederick J. Cope, R. Ethol George,
Effie R Tamplin J. Emel Swanson. Carey Je.ssup. Anna L. Spann, Catherine
Dickey, Ada Fanno, Sarah Hall.
Tacoma Calvin R. Choate. J. Finley Hunt, John Lundquist, Blaine G. Bronner,
Dorothy Lee, W. E. Sturgis. J. H. Mercer.
24. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 a. m.
S I X T H D A Y — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
25. The meeting convened according to adjournment, and paused
for a few moments of silent devotion.
26. A continued report from the nominating committee \\:as read
and the nominations approved by the meeting. The report appears in
the Appendix.
27 A memorial for Charles Baldwin, a minister, was presented by
the Permanent Board and the meeting directed that it be filed. Many
words of loving tribute were spoken.
28 The remainder of the Statistical report was read and approved
and appears in the Appendix.
29. The reports of the officers of the Foreign Mission Board were
read and approved, and are printed below.
REPORT OF MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
If we Judge the missionary interest of Oregon Yearly Meeting by the amount of
money given for that purpose we might safely say that it is on the increase; for we
gave nearly $200.00 more this year than last, or $8,810.00 for all missionary purposes.
The increase was small to be sure, but better than if we had gone short $200.00. On
the other hand, we gave about $400.00 less to the American Friends Board than last
year. Friends, should we not care for our oinnfirst? Ifwe give as much to missionsthis coming year as the past year, we could support two stations and their missionaries
and the school for the missionaries' children and their missionary teacher, and have
some $2,500.00 left. We would have our own Field and could spread and increase
w i t h o u t l i m i t .
We hope you will study carefully the statistical table giving reports from the dif
ferent Monthly Meetings; First Church of Portland leads in the amount per resident
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member given for missions with $7.00 per member. .N.'cwbcrg comes next averaging
$3.85 per resident member.
The Missionary Committee has sent out during the past year two Bulletins to
each Pastor to be read to the congregations. All the meetings report some kind of
work being done to arouse missionary interest.
The Yearly Meeting Superintendent of Missions has represented the missionary
work wherever he has had opportunity.
Signed, O. J. Siif.rman, Chairman.
REPORT OF TREASURER OF OREGON YEARLY AfEETINQS FOREIGN
MISSIONARY BOARD
Ending June ISth, 1922
B a l a n c e o n h a n d f r o m l a s t r e p o r t . $ 8 3 6 . 8 6
Received from Salem Quarterly Meeting 648. 62
Received from Portland Quarterly Meeting 842. 82
Received from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting ^^6. 80
Received from Newberg Quarterly Meeting 602. 14
R e c e i v e d f r o m a l l s o u r c e s f o r C h i l s o n s 1 3 5 . 4 8
T o t a l r e c e i p t s $ 4 0 1 2 . 7 2
P a i d t o T r e a s u r e r o f A . F. B . o f F. $ 3 2 2 4 . 3 9
C a s h o n h a n d a t t h i s d a t e 7 8 8 . 3 3
T o t a l . $ 4 0 1 2 . 7 2
Respectfully submitted,
W. E . C r o z e r , T r e a s u r e r
Audited and found correct to best of knowledge and belief by Auditing Committee.
A. G. Street, Berta K. Terrell, Byron Morris.
30 The reading of the report of the American Board of Forcing
Missions was deferred to another session.
31. The following disciplinary change is recommended by the
Foreign Mission Board:
We recommend that the Discipline be changed in paragraph 7, page 62, Discip
linary Regulations of Oregon Yearly Meeting, to read thus;
The Missionary Committee shall consist of three members from each
Quarterly Meeting appointed by the Yearly Meeting, one-third to retire
each year.
Signed, O. J. Sherman, Chairman
Effie R. Tamplin, Secretary
The matter is referred to the representatives for consideration.
32. Arthur B. Chilson brought a strong message on the Church's
responsibility to "The uttermost parts of the earth. "
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H ^
Again we were glad to hear Esther and Rachel Chilson s sweet voicesin song.
33 The meeting adjourned to meet at 2 :00 P. M.
S I X T H D AY — 2 ; 0 0 P. M .
3a The meeting met according to adjournment. After a period
of silence D. D. Keeler and Matilda Haworth offered earnest prayers.
35 The minutes of the Fifth day afternoon and Sixth day morning
sessions were read and approved.
36 The Superintendent of Literature, not being able to attendvesterdav's session, was given the privilege of presenting a vital phaseof thiR subiect. She especially emphasized the harm that will surelycome from the "Shorter Bible," and offered the following recommenda
tion action on which was deferred to a future session.
It is becoming a well known fact that much of the Literature of the present day,
including Text Books, Magazines and general publications, is so permeated withrationalistic, evolutionary and destructive teachings as to be a menace to the faith
of this and the coming generation.
We call especial attention to the "Shorter Bible," the principle involved in the
making of which strikes heavily at the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. The aimof the abbreviation as set forth by the author is to reduee the Bible to " Those parts
whieh are of vital interest and practical value to the present age." Such a reductionof Scripture under an editor-in-chief who is a leader in the school of destructive
criticism can only be disastrous in its results.
These matters are cause for grave concern. And realizing something of the re
sponsibility resting upon us, we feel that a definite warning from the Friends of
America should be given at this time. We, therefore, recommend for the safe
guarding of the faith, especially of our Young People:
1. That Oregon Yearly Meeting strongly protest against the use of such publica
tions in our own and public schools and libraries.
2. That an aggressive warfare be waged against this broad-casting of skepticism
a n d i n fi d e l i t y.
3. We express our sympathy with and appreciation of the work of the Funda
mentals Conferences in their effort to secure text-books free from evolutionary and
rationalistic teaching and give our moral support thereto.
4. Furthermore, that Oregon Yearly Meeting send such a protest to the Five
Years Meeting asking their co-operation in the above recommendation.
Ida J. Lee
C a t h e r i n e D i c k e y
N a t h a n S w a b b
C h a r l e s 1 . W h i t l o c k
37. The treasurer of the Evangelistic Board made the following
report which was approved;
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF EVANGELISTIC BOARD
R E C E I P T SC a s h o n h a n d 6 t h m o n t h I I , 1 9 2 1 . f 4 1 . 3 8
F r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r 3 3 5 0 . 0 0
F r o m B u i l d i n g F u n d 1 0 6 6 . 0 0
F r o m B o r r o w e d m o n e y 4 6 0 . 0 0
F r o m D o n a t i o n s 1 3 0 . 6 6
T o t a l . f 5 0 4 8 . 0 4
E X P E N S E S
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s S a l a r y . f 1 5 0 0 . 0 0
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s E x p e n . s e s 1 1 0 . 9 7
P a s t o r a l S u p p o r t 1 4 3 5 . 0 0
C h u r c h B u i l d i n g s 1 2 4 1 . 5 0
B o r r o w e d M o n e y 4 W ) . 0 0
I n t e r e s t 1 6 . 6 0
Expense of IBoard Meetings, Telephones, Telegrams, Postage etc. 165 . 24
Cash on hand 6 th mon th 16 , 1922 , 118 .64
T o t a l . ? 5 0 4 8 . 0 4
Respectfully submitted.
M a r i e t t a L e w i s , T r e a s u r e r
The Yearly Meeting Superintendent of Evangelistic, Pastoral,and Church Extension Work gave his report which was adopted by the
meeting and was directed printed in the minutes.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST IC SUPERINTENDENT
Again we meet in Annual Session to review the results of our labors, to consider
our present problems, and to plan for the year before us.
From the reports that 1 have received it appears that a total of 191 conversions,
354 renewals, 147 sanctified, and 256 added to our membership arc the results, under
these headings, of our work. The usual tabulated report will appear in the minutes.
It is quite impossible to present in written form the accomplishments of service
for Him who hath said "My word shall not return unto me void. " We accept with
grateful hearts the many evidences of His blessing and faithfulness. We will not be
discouraged because of the problems and difficulties that would impede our progress.
But with abiding faith we would seek to know His will and trust His guiding grace.
Amid the surging tides of human thought, with a multiplicity of voices shouting
their panacea for the world's disorders, we desire to remain unmoved within the
ranks of the Prophets, Apostles, and their Spirit-filled successors crying aloud, "Be
hold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world. " Progress may seem
slow and disconsolate souls say "since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as
they were, yet we believe that the world's moral and spiritual needs can only be met
through the Gospel of Christ.
CXir church was born in the flames of a divine evangelism breaking the shackles
of a cold, formal religion; redeeming souls from sin and bestowing the precious gift
] of the Holy Spirit. Only as we cherish and sustain the fires of such a Pentecost uponthe altars of our hearts, our homes, and our churches, can we maintain a quickened,
I spiritual membership, out of which will develop a God-called and anointed leadership,
adequate for our present momentous tasks.
' E v a n g e l i s t i c
Meetings having had the services of evangelists from other denominations are:
Tacoma, Fred Canaday; Rainier Heights, H. Elliott; Woodland Park Ave., H. Elliott;
Piedmont, Joseph Smith and Fred Canaday; Sherwood, Rev. Brymer.
Meetings having had a Friend evangelist from outside the Yearly Meeting are;
Greenleaf, Star, Boise and Melba, William Kirby.
The remaining meetings have used evangelists within the Yearly Meeting.
Four out-posts are reported where preaching services are held, and there is one
other to my knowledge, not reported.
We are glad to report as additions to our evangelistic force the name of D. D.
Randall, a missionary for the American Sunday School Union, located at LaGrand,
Oregon, and now a minister of Boise Quarterly Meeting. Also Clayton Brown, a
missionary for the Union, located at Blackfoot, Idaho, and a member of Boise Quar
t e r l y M e e t i n g .
P a s t o r a l W o r k
Some difficulty was experienced during the year in filling vacancies caused by
pastors resigning to accept calls extended to them from other fields. The pastors at
Rainier Heights, Woodland Park Ave., Quilcene, and Star, have placed their resigna
tions to become effective at this time, or soon following the close of the Yearly Meeting.
, I he Board is busy endeavoring to supply these vacancies. The meeting now has 21
! pastoral charges.
C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n
' Woodland Park, an out-post, about 12 miles from Rainier Heights and just out-
,side the city limits in the center of a large district, has built a temporary church with' living rooms for the pastor, in the rear.
Rainier Heights owns lots in a good central location, but has not commenced to
I b u i l d . ■
Two new buildings have been dedicated during the year. These are Tacoma, in
Tacoma, Washington, and Highland, in Salem, Oregon. Each of these are well
arranged modern structures, with seating capacity and rooms for the Bible School
classes, sufficient to accomodate the needs of the splendid fields in which they are
located. Improvements of this character, located in two such cities, and involving
such evidences of growth and advancement, should appeal to the appreciation and
just pride of the supporting constituency of any Yearly Meeting.
Extension work for a meeting no larger in numbers, in such an extensive and in
some respects difficult field, so far removed from the great body of Friends, is no small
task. The distance we are compelled to bring workers involves costs. Our own
workers should be put to work, and we should seek to create an atmosphere and en
vironment that will develop workers. Every department should make its contribu
tion. With a stretch of about 1,400 miles to the nearest and about 2,000 miles to
the second nearest Friends schools, we owe it to our young people, to the field we
occupy, and to the church at large, to rally our forces and by helpful relationship
and sacrifical service make Greenleaf Academy and Pacific College the greatest
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possible assets to our work. Adjusted, confidential relationship, and strong team
work is needed if we would possess our promised land.
In my first repxjrt I emphasized the necc.ssity for .sufficient funds, that a small
per cent, might be held in reserve for new work in towns and community centers.
Since then at least five or six calls from railroad towns, asking for organized service,
have come to us. But with a depleted treasury, we have seen them occupied by
other denominations. Deep at the heart of our complications and needs, is the
necessity for this Board to be firmly and securely related to the confidence and appre
ciation of the Yearly Meeting: adequately financed and jointly with the other Boards,
developing a program of work that will rally our forces, and that will bind them to
its task with cords woven in the looms of heaven.
Home Mission Department
For the last fifty years isolated members have been a great factor in our church
extension work. Evangelistic forces have made them the nucleus of revival efiorts
and the basis for orgainization. The opening for settlement of the Indian Territory
by the Government, of great areas in Kansas and Texas by railroad construction,
and in Colorado and the great Northwest by railroad and irrigation enterprises,
resulted in so many Friends selling their homes to enter these districts that Monthly
Meetings and in some instances almost entire Quarterly Meetings were disorganized.This resulted in great opportunities for extension work. Also in such large numbers
of isolated members that some Yearly Meetings enacted disciplinary measures
enabling meetings to drop from their records such members as did not respond to
correspondence. Within the last 25 or 30 years thousands of members have been
"dropped" from our records.
Finding it easier to follow the way of least financial and organic resistance our
extension forces have gone into these new territories and rural districts, much to the
neglect of the large cities and great community centers, until wc are frequently spoken
of as a "Rural Church," and sometimes in such phrases as would suggest wc are
unfit for city functions. There continue to go annually from our Quaker homes
hundreds of the world's choisest spirits to add dignity to the most lofty professional
vocations, to contribute to the highest spiritual attainments and most effective
church service the cit ies afford.
Back of this wholesale dropping of members and lack of a proportionate percent
of churches in those great world centers, lies the tragedy of an undeveloped system,
whereby a United Church could assume the burdens too great for the Yearly Meetings,
after having cared for their more general needs.
This work of evangelization and organization in large cities and community
centers, extending in its scope to the mountaineers of the South, is the great task of
the Home Mission Department.
His tor ica l Set t ing of Other Home Miss ion Tasks
In the seventeenth century many Friends owned slaves, but recognized that the
Gospel should be preached to them as well as to others. Abiout 100 years later, under
the ministry of John Woolman, they were led to see that the system of slavery was
wrong and freed their slaves many years before the Emancipation Proclamation.
Their testimony against slavery grew in intensity as their knowledge of its evils
increased. However, Quakerism has never majored on defensive rebuttals of doc
trinal negatives, cowardly stated, but in boldly proclaiming evangelical truths reveal-
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ing Cod through Jesus Christ as the Saviour of men, supplemented by constructive
sacrifical service. Therefore, following the Emancipation Proclamation, Ohio
Yearly Meeting appointed an "Executive Committee on Frccdmcn" and recom
mended that the subordinate meetings raise ,$10,000.00 for the relief of Frccdmcn.
Eleven years later that committee turned its work over to the Home and Foreign
Missionary Board; its treasurer, John Butler, reporting that $27,557.60 had passed
through his hands.
Oliver P. Morton, Governor of Indiana, who helped Friends secure exemption
from military service during the Civil War, telegraphed certain Friends in Richmond
to meet his train when he passed through their city, and left with them the following
message for the Church: "There is now a service you can render the Government,one that you can do and should cheerfully do. Co South and take care of the refugee
women and children coming within the Union lines for safety, in the neighborhood
of Helena, Arkansas." Friends effected an organization called "the Executive
Committee on Frccdmcn" and sought to give relief to the desolate and homeless.
In April of 1864, General Buford, Post Commander at Helena, succeeded in having
Friends open an Orphan Asylum under the direction of Calvin and Alida Clark, which
was housed in buildings in Helena. Later Colonel Charles Bentzona, and each man
of his regiment, gave one day's pay: enough money to purchase 20 acres of ground
ten miles north of Helena, and materials for the buildings. On a public occasion
the Colonel read the deed to the property, which, on behalf of the regiment, he pre
sented to Alida Clark, who received it on behalf of Indiana Yearly Meeting, pledging
the Bible as the basis of all teaching in the Institute.
Today our only vital touch and official connection with the American Negro isthat Orphan Asylum developed into Southland Institute. Something of the great
ness of our opportunity for evangelization may be realized by remembering that one
of every ten American citizens is a negro; that his combined landholdings in Americais equal to an area of about 40,000 square miles, representing 500,000 homes, and
including 64 banks and 398 newspapers.
President Grant in his first annual message, in speaking of the Indians said, I
have attempted a new policy toward these wards of the nation—which 1 hope will
be attended ultimately with great success. The Society of Friends is well knownas having succeeded in living in peace with the Indians in the early settlement of
Pennsylvania. They are also well known for their opposition to all strife, violence
and war. These considerations induce me to give the management of a few reserva
tions of Indians to them, and to throw the burden of the selecting of agents upon the
This action of the President brought together in Chicago, December 26th, 1868,
a delegate body representing Ohio. Indiana, Western and Iowa Yearly Meetings,
"To consider the present and prospective condition of the Indian tribes of our coun
try. " Soon after this all the other Yearly Meetings in the United States joined witthem, unitedly accepting the opening made under Grant's Administration for t c
Christian Civilization of the Indian.The organization was caled "The Associated Executive Committee on Indwn
Affairs," and was assigned Kansas and the Indian Territory, which embraced 144,
square miles, and contained about 20,000 Indians of 26 different tribes. Fnen swere responsible only in a more general way for other and more civilized tribes in t e
eastern part of the Indian Territory. The committee accepted this assignment in
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the light of God's leading, it met seven times the first nine months, then three times
a year, later twice a year, after which it has met in annual session.
This organized effort of American Quakerism,'though rested upon insufficient
plans for financial supp<jrt, has resulted in the church having at present a number oMission Stations and Monthly Meetings with property rights and church buildings
in what was then the Indian Territory but now one of the great states of the Union.
Organizat ion of the Home Miss ion Department
By action of the Five Years Meeting in 1917, its Evangelistic and Church Ex
tension Board, its Board on Welfare and Condition of the Negro, and its Social Ser
vice Board, were merged into a "Home Mission Board. " This Board was incorporat
ed in 1919. and accepted from Indiana Yearly Meeting the official transfer of the
property and administration of Southland Institute. By special request of theAs.sociated Committee on Indian Affairs, the Board accepted responsibility for co
operation in management and financial support of the Indian work.
Hence it will be seen that the Home Mission Board represents the Home Mis
s i o n D e p a r t m e n t .
The Home Mission Department represents a concern for an mtclligcnt and
carefuly developed system by which the Yearly Meetings may effectively concentrate
iinnn the tasks heretofore stated.:
Evangelization and organization in large cities and =cxtendingHn its scope to the mountaineers of the South; evangelization and organiza
tion among the Negro and Indian Races.
Foreign Missionary Department
We are al sufficiently acquainted with the work of this department, the variousfields it now occupies, and the stations and workers it seeks to maintain, that 1 need
m e n t i o n b u t a f e w p h a s e s o f i t s w o r k . . . r j .
Contact with our missionary spirit and an examination of our records isevidence of our interest in Foreign Missions. The following tabulation, taken
from the official .statement of the Central Office, ba.sed upon the number of Active.,nd Associate members reported showing the amount per capita for the year 1921.
and for the five year period closing with 1921, indicates our relative standing with
the other Yearly Meetings:
N a m e o e
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g
N e w E n g l a n d $ 4 . 2 4
B a l t i m o r e ^
l o w a 2 . 7 0
N e w Y o r k J q '
I n d i a n a
O r e g o n
N e b r a s k a
W i l m i n g t o n
W e s t e r n 2 b
C a n a d a
P e r C a e h a
1 9 2 1
K a n s a s
N o r t h C a r o l i n a 5 5
Per Capita
Five Year Period
$ 2 , 7 0
3 , 6 0
1,95 2-5
75 3-5
1 . 3 6 1 - 5 7 3 - 5
9 7 1 . 1 5 3 - 5
9 7 1 . 0 0 3 - 5■9 7 " " 8 5 4 - 5
1.10 1-5
37
68
58 3-5
, 5 1
California reported ,$37,795.01, or .$6.72 per capita for her Foreign Mission work
for 1921, and .$94,915.03 for her home interests for the same year.
This record reveals no very grave reason for criticism of our meeting for not shar
ing these federated obligations.
.According to the best available information we raised for the year 1921, $8,810.42.In the division of this sum the largest amount—.$3,165.73 went to the A. F. B. F. M.
The next largest .sum to the program of California Yearly Meeting. The remainder
was divided among several other Missionary enterprises. This lack of unified, con
structive effort, is featuring every department, and is weakening every interest and
a c t i v i t y o f o u r w o r k .
North Carolina, Kansas, Nebraska, California, and Oregon Yearly Meetings
repre.sent the largest undeveloped Church Extension territory of American Quakerism. An examination of the above tabulation, together with other records easily
available, will show that eaeh of these Yearly Meetings, e,\cept Oregon, has a strong
program ba.sed upon the development of its home field. Believing that this Yearly
Meeting has ju.st as good a right to .such a course of action, and that it can never
realize its best development and highest achievement, amid present disconnections
and disintegrating influences, 1 appeal to every member for loyal support of a simple
program of evangelism based on the Gospel of Christ and provided for by our Church
Di.sciplinc.
The Divine Formula for World Evangelism and Our Uniform Discipline
Two years ago this Yearly Meeting wrote into its diseipline a set of question®
defining its standard of qualification for ministerial eandidates and for those to be
appointed to the station of elders. These questions emphasized the baptism with
the Holy Spirit, as the essential qualifieation. All biblieal teaching relative to the
bestowal of the Spirit, centers in Christ's resurrection and pre-ascension declaration,
recorded in Acts 1 :8. The first half.of this text eontains the promise of power for
the church, by the gift of the Holy Spirit; the second division contains the Divine
formula for evangelism as the task to engage the church who has accepted Him.
The Uniform Discipline accepted this formula and related its program to it as
f o l l o w s :
First. "Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem." Accepted by the
discipline as the Yearly Meeting field, and provided for by the Church Extension
Depar tment ,
Seeond. "And in all Judea and in Samaria. " Treated by disciplinary measure
as large cities and community centers, extending to the mountaineers of the South,
and including the Negro and Indian Races. Provided for by the Home Mission
Depar tment .
Third. "And unto the uttermost part of the earth." Recognized as the Foreign
field, and provided for by the Foreign Missionary Department.
Relating this Yearly Meeting to that program, upon the basis of last year, we have
t h e f o l l o w i n g : .
For the Church Extension Department, an appropriation ot $4,000, with no
building fund or any provision to assist in a program of church building. T he Board,chosen proportionately from every Quarterly Meeting, seeking to overcome this
handicap, unanimously adopted a system of Pledge Cards running for a series of five
years, and calling for free will subscriptions for churches built with its approval.This plan was not acted upon favorably by several meetings, including three of the
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strongest ones, and $437.50 was the largest amount wc were able to contribute to any
one bu i l d i ng .
For the Home Mission Department, no financial or organized contact.
For the Foreign Missionary Department, a.contribution of $3,165.73, with $5,-
644.69 given to various other missionary stations.
In view of the correlated divisions of such a program, as contained in Acts 1 :8,
we can only hope for best results in rallying our forces for harmonious, constructive,
and continued efforts, by a recognition of the related position of each division: with
financial support and appreciative emphasis placed accordingly. In both the
scriptural and disciplinary order the Extcn.sion Department of the Yearly Meeting
is the foundation and basis for such service, and therefore cannot be neglected without
imperiling the others. Christ emphasized this by saying: "What king going to
war with another king, doth not first examine his home base. What wise man
buildcth his palace, without first providing a rock foundation upon which to rest it "
B<ith the Home and Foreign Missionary Departments recognized this during the
crisis year of 1921, by constantly appealing to the reserve strength of the Yearly
Meetings. Indeed, the related interests of this program require such rccognitiori
on their part; and that the Yearly Meeting develop its field and build its structure
to accept the re.sponsibility of contributing to their fields, thereby continuing jt-g
evangelistic efforts upon the co-operative basis thus provided.
Such a united effort must depend upon the heart attitude and soul purpose of
he Pastoral leadership, fait hfuly .sustained by the wise counsel and prayerful support
f the pastoral committee. Such a leadership wil need to be supplemented by ^' 1 d gree f grace to enable a Yearly M etingof Quakersto hold unitedly an  suc-
r llv to such a task. But who can read Acts 1 :8 and doubt that just such a pro
is'thc objective of the gift of the Holy Spirit, and that one of His funetions is to"^"iv that grace and co-operative leadership? Can wc offer a more convincing
""Tdcncc that wc have received Him than in the faithful development of the task
pic has a.ssigncd?
Therefore, I beg leave to ask the Yearly Meeting to pass upon the following
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n : , . u ,
First That the Church Extension Department be given as liberal an appro,
priation as the related interests and financial conditions wil permit.That the system of Pledge Cards developed by the Board, to raise money to assist
in building churches, be approved and that privilege be given the Board to keep it
before the entire member.ship.
That this Board in the prosecution of its work shall exercise due eare to secure
such pastors, evangelists, and workers, who by their teaching and influence will contribute to the upbuilding of the organization and collective interests of the Yearly
M e e t i n g .
Second. That such steps be taken as may be deemed necessary to effect contact *
with the Home Mission Department.
Third. The American Friends Board of Foreign Missions, in session May lo
1922, having approved of the following:
That we therefore aeeept the definite work in Africa as hereafter stated; retaining
the privi'lege of asking the A. F. B. F. M. for other definite work as our offerings
i n c r e a s e .
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Support of Arthur B. Chilson and familySupport of Lois Cope ^ ^ ^^ ! 8^ ^
Support of the Girl's Orphanage School j qqq qq
$ 3 , 6 4 0 . 0 0
Fourth. That there be appointed a Yearly Meeting TreasurerThat the subordinate meetings be directed to send all funds for any and every
department of the Yearly Meeting and the Five Years Meeting, by whatever methodor agency raised, through the Monthly and Quarterly Meeting Treasurer to the
Yearly Meeting Treasure, with definite instructions, including the name of the
contributing meeting, organization, or individual, and the exact distribution to be
made of the money sent.
That the Treasurer be directed to keep a correct accounting of all money received
and released, according to the information received.
That the accounting for all money indicated for the Five Years Meeting shall
include upon his books its division among the departments for which it was raised:
and this information showing such division shall acompany each remittance made.
That all meetings contibuting to missionary interests outside our Yearly Meeting
work be cordially and earnestly invited to send their contributions to the Treasurer,
with instructions as to its distribution and destination; that the Treasurer be in
structed to keep an accounting and make remittance of all such contributions, in
order that the meeting may know in its annual sessions its exact relation to all its
varied interests, and its financial standing.
E x p l a n a t o r y
The Program of Evangelism embodied in this report is rested upon our three-fold
statement of Faith as set forth in the Uniform Discipline, and involves the restate
ment of its message in harmony with the inspired dictum that God "hath made of
one blood all nations of men and with the command of Christ, "That repentance
and remission of sins should be preached in His name among all nations. "
Relating this program to the Church Extension, the Home Mission, and the Foreign
Missionary Departments as proposed, by no means involves an endorsement of the
committees and officers representing them, within the Yearly Meeting, or the Five
Years Meeting.
This proposed action would not interfere with any meeting or member of any
meeting, from contributing to any other department; nor conflict with the Self-
Apportionment principle of the United Budget.
Therefore, it retains for the Yearly Meeting and its subordinate meetings full
constituted rights and privileges in the election and appointment of committees and
officers who are in accord with our standards of Faith; and to protest within those
rights and privileges, against the continuance in such positions of any who are at
variance with the accepted doctrines of the church.
Upon this basis it is passed to the Clerk for action.
Respectfully submitted,
L . C l a r k s o n H i n s h a w
39. The Statistical report appears in the Appendix.
40. The Evangelistic Board made the following report:
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REPORT OF EVANGELISTIC BOARD
The Evangelistic Board heartily endorses the General Superintendent s report
and earnestly requests that an appropriation equal to that of last year be granted
the Board for carrying out his proposed program, with the added privilege of taking
subscriptions in the different Quarterly Meetings to meet the growing needs of open
i n g fi e l d s d u r i n g t h e y e a r . u uAlso we unanimously recommend that L. Clarkson H.nshaw be retained as YearlyMeftiS Superintendent of this Department under the same terms as last year.
By direction of the Board, Sixth month 16th, 1922. ■Marietta Lewis, Secretary
The requests are granted and the recommendation met with the
unanimous approval of the meeting.
41 The following recommendations made by the Yearly Meeting^
Evangelistic Superintendent are approved:
sSnd I refer to Minute 38.
Fourth I
42 The folowing Joint recommendation from the Yearly MeetingEvangelistic Superintendent and the Foreign Mission Board, was niadfthe united action of this meeting.
With the approval of the A. F. B. P. M.,we your missionary committee recommend
that we support specific work in Africa as folows:
1 The support of Arthur B. and Edna Hil Chilson and two
children, E.sthcr and Rachel _ • _
2 Lois Cope and schcx^l for missionary children 8M. 00
3. Native school for girls
Making a total amount of . $3640. 00
43 The representatives made the following report on the matter
m f p r r e d t o i n M i n u t e 1 6 ; . , o .Zu a^ enr concerning the change of Discipline sent in by Salem QuarterlyThe ^ the Yearly Meeting. Involving a change in the Uniform
' °
44. Adjourned to meet at 10:00 A. M.
SEVENTH DAY—10:00 A. M.
45 The meeting met according to adjournment. After a period
of silence Matilda Hunt Williams led in prayer.■ ■' 46. Minutes of previous session were read and approved.
47 The Auditing Committee reports that the treasurers booksfor the Foreign Mission Board have been audited and found correct.
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48 The organization of the Evangelistic, Pastoral and Church
Extension Board was reported as follows and was approved by the
meeting:
At a meeting held sixth month 16th, 1922, the following officers were elected:
P r e s i d e n t C h e s t e r A . H a d l e y
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t F r e d E . C a r t e r
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r M a r i e t t a L e w i s
E x t r a c t s f r o m t h e M i n u t e s o f t h e B o a r d
2-7-1922. Ida J. Lee was appointed a member of the Board from Salem Quarterly
Meeting, to fill the unexpired term of Chester A. Hadley, removed from the Quarterly
Meeting.
3-6-1922. J. Will Jones, of Star Monthly Meeting, Idaho, was appointed a
member of the Board to fill the unexpired term of Emest E. Taylor, removed from
the Quarterly Meeting.
By d i r ec t i on o f t he Boa rd ,
M a r i e t t a L e w i s , S e c r e t a r y.
49. A further report of the Nominating committee was received
and the nominations become the appointments of the meeting and
appear in the Appendix.
50. The following recommendation was submitted by the Nominat
ing committee and was made the action of the meeting:
We recommend that the heads of the various Departments in the Bible School
be discontinued and all these departments in the subordinate meetings work under
one Superintendent.
Signed by direction of Nominating Committee,
C l a r a H . E l l i o t t , S e c r e t a r y .
51 The recommendation of the Literature Superintendent accord
ing to Minute 36 was brought before the meeting and was deferred to
a future session.
52. The report of the treasurer of the Yearly Meeting was read and
approved. The auditing committee have audited the books and found
t h e m c o r r e c t .
REPORT OF TREASURER OF OREGON YEARLY MEETING
Receipts
B a l a n c e s i x t h m o n t h 1 1 t h , 1 9 2 1 $ 2 . 3 2
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 2 7 3 . 6 7S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g s n
Portland Quarterly Meeting
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 2 0 8 8 . 9 9
B o r r o w e d M o n e y 1 0 8 3 . 0 0
HighlandMeeting, Salem, for Armenian Relief 10.71
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $ 6 5 2 8 . 8 0
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Expenditures
J a n i t o r 1 5 . 0 0
Ch r i s t i an Endeavo r ba lance app rop r i a t i on 1920 50 .00
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r a p p r o p r i a t i o n o f 1 9 2 1 2 5 0 . 0 0
P a v i n g i n s t a l l m e n t N o . 8 , C o l l e g e S t r e e t 5 1 . 9 9
A r m e n i a n R e l i e f 1 0 . 7 1
L i t e r a t u r e D e p a r t m e n t 2 0 . 0 0
P e a c e D e p a r t m e n t : 5 . 0 0
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g e n t e r t a i n m e n t 5 5 . 0 0
T y p i n g m i n u t e s 1 9 2 0 s e s s i o n 8 . 0 5
T y p i n g m i n u t e s 1 9 2 1 s e s s i o n 1 0 . 0 0
Evangelistic Eioard balance of 1920 appropriation" 576.50
Evangelistic 13oard part of 1921 appropriation 2773 . 50
Five Years Meeting part of assessment for 1920-21 194.00
P a i d b o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 0 8 3 . 0 0
I n t e r e s t o n b o r r o w e d m o n e y 6 . 3 5
P r i n t i n g 2 4 8 . 2 5
Bible School Department balance 1920 appropriation 27.06
P o s t a g e , S t a t i o n e r y , a n d r e v e n u e s t a m p s 3 . 5 9
Expenses of delegates to establish Tacoma Quarterly Meeting. . . 39.00
T o t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s $ 5 4 2 7 . 0 0
B a l a n c e 6 t h M o n t h 1 7 , 1 9 2 2 1 1 0 1 . 8 0
$6528.80
A s s e t s
Unpaid balances of assessments as follows:
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g $ 2 1 1 . 4 2
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 3 1 3 . 3 6
P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 2 6 1 . 7 6
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 2 9 3 . 5 3
Balance on hand 6th Month 17th, 1922 1101.80
T o t a l a s s e t s $ 2 1 8 1 . 8 7
L i a b i l i t i e s
Appropriations of 1920 unpaid as follows:
A m e r i e a n B i b l e S o c i e t y $ 5 0 . 0 0
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y 1 5 . 0 0
E d u c a t i o n a l B o a r d 5 . 0 0
H o m e M i s s i o n s 5 . 0 0
A s s o c i a t e d E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e o n I n d i a n A f f a i r s 5 0 . 0 0
Appropriations of 1921 unpaid as follows:
E d u c a t i o n a l $ 5 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 5 . 0 0
Balanee appropriation for Evangelistic Board 1226.50
Balance unpaid Five Years Meeting assessment 1920-1921. . 150.00
T o t a l L i a b i l i t i e s $ 1 5 1 1 . 5 0
N e t b a l a n c e o f a s s e t s o v e r l i a b i l i t i e s $ 6 7 0 . 3 7
$ 2 1 8 1 . 8 7
Respectfully submitted,
Oliver Weesner, Treasurer Oregon Yearly Meeting.
53. The report of the committee appointed last year on the estab
lishing of a Quarterly Meeting in Washington follows:
The Committee appointed last year to consider the request of Rainier Heights
and Quilccne Monthly Meetings for a Quarterly Meeting to be set up in Washington,
met at Tacoma on January 27th, 1922; Members present: L. C. Hinshaw. F. M.
George, B. S. Cook, Frankie L. Martin and I. G. Lee. L. C. Hinshaw was chosen for
permanent chairman and 1. G. Lee, secretary.
Pursuant to a request from Entiat and Tacoma Monthly Meetings to be included
in the organization of the Quarterly Meeting, a conference was held with the delegates
from the.se two monthly meetings, together with those of the two petitioning meetings.
It was the united judgment of the Committee that the time had come to grant
the request of these meetings; accordingly on January 28th, 1922. we, your commit
tee, did set up and establish a.Quarterly Meeting to be known as Tacoma Quarterly
Meeting of Friends, to be held at Rainier Heights (Seattle) on the 4th Seventh day
in Seeond Month; at Tacoma on the 4th Seventh day in Fifth Month; at Quilcene on
the 4th Seventh day in Eighth Month; and at Entiat on the 4th Seventh day in
E l e v e n t h M o n t h .
Respectfully submitted,
L . C . H i n s h a w. C h a i r m a n
1. G. Lee, Secretary.
54. The 53rd annual report of the Peace Association of Friends in
America was read and directed printed in the minutes and it will appear
in the Appendix.
55. Report of Service Committee was read but not being complete,
Olive G. Elliott was authorized to collect information and. compile
report to be recorded.
S E R V I C E C O M M I T T E E R E P O R T
Two Quarterly Meetings report bulletins distributed throughout the year. Special
efforts were made to bring the famine conditions before the meetings. Some lectures
were given in behalf of Near East Relief. Two lectures were given by Friends Ser
vice Committee, using slides.
Special Christmas program, giving contribution for Ser\ ice Committee.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting co-operated with Red Cross in sending 1,000 poundsof clothing for European Relief. Red Cross paid freight. $59.00.
Portland Quarterly Meeting sewed for Near Ea.st Relief. Newberg Friends
assisted both with service and money in raising 210 barrels of flour for Russian relief.
The Service Committee boys rendered valuable service.
Money contributed included in Peace report.
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56. The Superintendent of Peace read her report as follows:
P E A C E R E P O R T
While much more might have been done there has been a steadily increasing
interest throughout the Yearly Meeting on the subject of Peace.
Our Congressmen were petitioned by several of our meetings during the Washing
t o n D i s a r m a m e n t C o n f e r e n c e .
"For Peace" items have been printed in local papers. One Quarterly Meeting
Peace Program was given. Two meetings used display cards during the year.
A large amount of literature has been distributed at the sea-sides and other places.
Boise Valley reports 2,000 pages distributed. Will Irwin's book, "The Next War"
was placed in one Monthly Meeting's library. Other churches than ours ob.scrvcd
the Sixth of November as "Disarmament Day."
In view of a Program for concerted work, to be sent our after the Five Year.s
Meeting to be held in October next, we simply suggest that no time be lost in waiting,
but that each meeting proceed with the work as queried after in the Blank reports
adopted by the Five Years Board. These have been used this year and the reportsSr^me in as folows, from four of our five Quarterly Meetings:
, Name of Church, (or congregation if not a monthly meeting)
Oregon Yearly Meeting
2. Do you have a standing committee on Peace?
Four Monthly Meetings report yes.
3. 1 f so, how many members ?
AnJhow many meetings of the commitee have been held the past year?
4 oI^Hhe Bible School have a commitee on peace in additon to the commitee' f the church (or c ngregation) ?
One school has.
5 How many sermons or addresses definitely on some phase of the peace ques-
Ei;;f'"(PortlS Valley 3. Newberg 3.) '
6. How many conferences on peace held ?
7. What peace literature is taken by your Bible School?
N o n e .
How many copies?
8. Ho'Tlnycople.or.he -M^engeror Pcgce" or. .ken by member, of
church (or congregation) ?
Eeoh"'!, m Porelard Quarer. Twelve copies In Tacoma Quarcr.9. What other periodical peace literature is taken by your members? Advocate of
Peace. How many copies?
O n e .
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10. Flow much money has been contributed for relief work the year?
$1,018.60.
T o w h a t fi e l d s s e n t ?
N e a r E a s t .
11. How much money contributed for local expenses in carrying on peace work in
your church or neighborhood?
Portland $5.00; Newberg $1.50; Tacoma $7.00.
T o t a l ? 1 3 . 5 0
12. Total amount contributed for peace work (including relief work) ?. . $1,018.60
13 Have you had a class organized for the study of peace Questions?
N o n e .
14. Have any of your members entered contests in oratory, debate or essay writ
ing on pha.ses of the peace question? I f so, how many?
T h r e e .
15. Arc any of your members engaged in active military service? If .so, how many?
N o n e .
16. Are any of your members engaged in relief work in Europe? if so, how many?
N o n e
Signed,
Evangeline Martin, Superintendent of Peace.
57. Walter C. Woodward gave an interesting address embodying
a report of the work of the American Friends' Service Committee.
58. The following resolution was presented by the presiding elerk
and was made the action of the meeting: the clerk was directed to send
same to the proper authorities:
Whereas, There are still in Federal prisons a considerable number whose offenses
against the government were based on conscientious objections to what they were
required to do or to refrain from doing; and
Whereas, There seems to us to be no possible advantage in and no adequate
reason for further imprisonment of these political prisoners, either from the stand
point of public safety or national patriotism; and
Whereas, There is an earnest desire on the part of Friends that all other conscientious objectors may have the same consideration which has been accorded to Friends
and for which we are extremely grateful; therefore be it;
Resolved: That we humbly and earnestly petition our government for the
immediate pardon and release of all Federal political prisoners whose incarceration
is due to conscientious objections to war.
59. The meeting was greatly interested in the orations ^ ven b>
two Pacific College students, Cecil P. Hinshaw and Cecil E. Pearson.
These orations had been given at contests the past year.
60. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 p. m.
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meeting met according to adjournment. A period of devotion followed, Edgar P. Sims leading in prayer.
62. A report from the representatives follows:
The representatives united in recommending that the requests of the Coileae
Corporation to take a subscription for the colege library and laboratory be grantedalso that the Christian Endeavor be permitted to take a subscription at the pvpr,- '
s e s s i o n . e v e n i n g
The recommendation was approved by the meeting.
63. The representatives united in recommending that the D' •
Unary Regulations referred to them according to Minute 27 beThe recommendation became the action of the meeting. Passed.
64. The Printing Committee made the following report:
R E P O R T O F P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
The Minutes of last year were compiled to the best of our ability, and the
of them attended to, and distribution made as soon as it was possible. '^ '"'nting
The Disciplinary Regulations were not printed, as directed last year, as themittee had not the information necessary; and we recommend that a committ^ °'^ ~appointed to have this in charge, and that Oliver Weesner be made Chairrnan'^'^
The fifty disciplines were bound as soon as money had been placed in the t
t o p a y t h e e x p e n s e . ' " ' ^ a s u r y
M a r g u e r i t e P . E l l i o t t r ^ u■ ^"a'rman.
65. A.J. Handsaker, Superintendent for Near East Relief in o
gave a short report of the work being done, to which the meetino-1 -
w i t h i n t e r e s t . ' s t e n e d
66. Educational Superintendent's report follows:
E D U C A T I O N A L R E P O R T *
Number of Friends children between six and twenty-one years of age
Number in school during the past yearNumber in attendance beyond the grammar grade jq
Number graduating from high schools or academies
Number graduating from colleges
N u m b e r i n c o l l e g e l a s t y e a r ^ I
Number of Friends engaged in teaching the past year
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t
Amount received from former Superintendent of Education 318 00
A m o u n t o n h a n d J u n e 1 7 , 1 9 2 2 . I I S 0 0
Respectfully submitted,
Russell W. Lewis, Superintendent.
*Note—The Superintendent of Salem Quarter reports no statistics received
from Highland meeting.
67. Report of Greenleaf Seminary was read and is printed below:
R E P O R T O F G R E E N L E A F S E M I N A R Y
The enrollment during the past year was forty-nine in the .Academic Department,
six in the Biblical Department and twenty-six took advantage of the eight weeks
Bible short course. Six graduated from the Academy and none from the other de
p a r t m e n t s .
!• The faculty has been congenial and competent. Miss Marjoric Brown has given
as good a course in Science this year as the school has ever had. Mrs. Hilma Ha"
worth's work has been thorough, and attractive to the students. Mrs. Deane's work
has been up to her usual high standard of efficiency. Each student has come under
the influence of her clear teaching and has learned to have a love and reverence for
God's Word. The study has been a study of the Bible more than a study about
t h e B i b l e . S t u d e n t s h a v e b e e n c o n v e r t e d a n d s a n c t i fi e d a t t h e c l o s e o f t h e s e c l a s s e s .
A student Praycr-mceting has been held once each week throughout the year.
The school has had the usual activi t ies, such as athlet ics, l i terary and various
social functions. In addition to these we have had, for the first t ime in the history
of the school, a triangular debate. Our team met Roswcll and Parma high schools;
t h e d e c i s i o n w a s a t i e .
.An effort was made to develop a closer co-opcration between parents and teachers,
with a view of reaching a better understanding of their mutual problems in dealing
with the students, in guarding their social life as well as in aiding them to better
utilize time for study, both at school and during study hours at home. Three meet
ings were held to discuss these problems, at one of which Dr. Springer, of College of
Idaho, gave a very helpful talk on "The Value of the Denominational School."
Early in March the Board, realizing that there would be a deficit of about $2,000,
largely because of unpaid interest and tuitions, decided after prayerful considera
tion, to launch a campaign for the raising of this amount. The campaign met with
a very hearty response and many expressed a regret that they could not do more for
the school. We are grateful to our Heavenly Father that the amount was oversub
scribed and has been mostly paid in as per terms of payment.
The meetings that were held by William Kirby early in the winter were a great
blessing to our students. The clear teaching of the deep spiritual truths as presented
by him have left their mark. This work has been well followed up by our pastor,
Lindley A. Wells, who has met the students at the chapel period once each week.
While we feel that we have come far short of accomplishing all that we would
like to have accomplished during the year, some did not succeed as well with their
work as we had wished, some whom we had hoped might be brought to Christ are
yet out of the fold and out of touch with their Cod who would perhaps like to call
them to some special work in His service, yet we do feel that our Lord has been with
us and blessed us in our efforts.
Very respectfully submitted,
F r a n k R o b e r t s
68. The following report from Pacific College Corporation was read
and adopted:
R E P O R T F R O M P A C I F I C C O L L E G E C O R P O R A T I O N
The annual Pacific College Corporation meeting was held the evening of June
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16th, at Wood-Mar Hall. In the beginning, acknowledgement was made in thanks
giving and praise that the hand of the Lord had been upon us in blessings in a mar
velous way the past year.
For the first time in the history of the Corporation the President of the Board
was absent, being detained on account of ill-health.
His report was embodied in the report of the President of the College, which with
the report of the treasurer were directed to the Yearly Meeting.
The recommendation of J.H. Rees and A.R.Mills by the Pacific College Board
S. Lewis Hanson and Jesse Edwards by the Permanent Board of the Yearly Meeting
and T. W. Hester by the Alumni Association to serve as members of the Pacific Col
lege Board for a term of three years was endorsed by the Corporation and direetcd
to the Yearly Meeting.
Upon the recommendation of the Alumni association Gladys Hannon and Meade
Elliott were made members of the Corporation.
The Vice President, J. H. Rees, and the Secretary are directed to express the
preeiation of the Corporation for the long and faithful service of E. H. Woodward
President of the Board, and our sincere sympathy with him in his present illness
Respectfully submitted.
J. H. Rees, Vice-President
Evangeline Martin, Secretary
69. Report of Levi T. Pennington, President of Pacific College was
read and is printed below:
ANNUAL REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF PACIFIC COLLEGE FOR THE VEAD
1 9 2 1 - 1 9 2 2 ^
To the Board of Managers of Pacific Colege, the Pacific Colege Corporation and
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends;The largest attendance in the history of Pacific College, the largest financialresources since its beginning, and the greatest advance toward the ful recognitic^ .,
of the college by the educational authorities of the state are some of the things fo
which sincere gratitude is felt, and for these and other blessings from the hand of our
Father we wish to express our gratitude, not forgetting those through whom these
blessings have come to us in large part, because of God's moving upon their hearts
a s w e b e l i e v e .
One year ago those upon whom rested the immediate responsibility at that time
for the college management were engaged in a strenuous effort to complete the raisin
of another $150,000.00 fund for the paying of the colege indebtedness, the securing
of additional equipment as required, and the increase of the college endowment. By
the first of August this seemingly impossible task had been accomplished, and the
college authorities were in position to undertake those advances which were necessarythat the college might have the recognition the lack of which has placed us under so
serious a handicap for years.
Before these advances could be made, however, it was necessary to learn just what
things it was necessary to do. The standards required had not been made sufficient
ly definite so that changes could be made with confidence until a visit of inspectionwas made by the representative of the United States Bureau of Education. Early
in the college year the college authorities began their efforts to secure this inspection.
Not until Match 16th did the inspector arrive, however. And then, though the report' was promised within a few days, it was not actually received until May 23.
Immediately faculty and college board began the work of meeting the conditions
for standardization, which were made far more elear than ever before, though some
what changed from the requirements named by some of the previous inspectors for
the United States Bureau of Education. Changes in the faculty, in the number of
college departments, in the equipment of library and laboratories and the more
complete! separation of college and academy are among the things which are
required. These additions to our teaching force, library and laboratory equipment,
etc., are being made as rapidly as possible. While no definite prediction has ever
been made or will now be made, it is the definite hope of the college management
that the necessary changes may be made so that the college may be fully accredited
within the next year. It should be bome in mind, however, that the necessary
changes will require time and may require additional funds. All friends of the col
lege should have patience, and should remember that Pacific College is steadily ad
vancing, while some of the other colleges of the State, though backed by denomina
tions far stronger numerically than our own, have not been able even to hold their
own while we have been advancing, and one of them is threatened with the loss of
standardization while another has lost that recognition. Pacific College is nearer
to it than ever before, and it is hoped may have it before the end of another year,
though it may require longer time to make all the changes and adjustments necessary.
Faculty Changes
Of the present faculty of twelve in addition to the teachers in the Music Depart
ment, all but two are to be on the force the coming year. Professor Willard R.
Shattuck, head of the Department of Education, has resigned to take up work else
where; and Profe^r Floyd W. Perisho, head of the Department of Chemistry and
Biology, has been granted a year's leave of absence for graduate work in the Univer
sity of Iowa, where he hopes to win his Master's degree within the year.These two places must be filled and another teacher added to the college staff,
and one at least to the staff of the Academy in order to meet the requirements of the
United States Bureau of Education.
Rel igious Activi t ies
The regular Christian activities of the Student Body have been carried on this
year as usual. Both the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. have done good work, with
their regular meetings for prayer, testimony, teaching, etc., their mission and bible
study classes, their gospel band, and all the Christian activities which are so regulara thing with the students that they go on without thought or comment for the most
part. More than the usual amount of deputation work has been done this year, and
meetings in various places have testified to the good that has been done by the visits
of these young people who have conducted meetings at various points, some of them
regularly and some as there was special call for help.
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e A c t i v i t i e s
On the athletic field, on the oratorical platform, on the debating floor, and in
various other ways our students have met the students of other colleges during the
past year. Not only have our contestants given a creditable account of themselves
in the contests, but they have so repre-sented the college in other ways as to do us
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good, and in some cases to show distinctly the difference between the standards of
Pacific College and some of the other schools.
Both the regular State Oratorical contest and the State Peace Contest were held
at Pacific College this year, the latter by special invitation, the contest being eon-
ducted by Pacific College. In both these contests Pacific was well represented, and
in each case by a peace oration. Both contestants ranked well, Pacific's representa
tive winning first place on thought in the Peace contest.
A gift of $125 for prizes by Mary and Helen Seabury of New Bedford, Massa
chusetts, made possible the giving of this peace contest. Cecil E. Pearson, our
representative in this contest, was awarded a prize of $25.00 by the Peace Association
of Friends in America for his victory in the local contest.
Other Facts of Interest
The college awarded the A. B. degree this year to Ellis H. Beals, Anna Hester
Mills, Cecil E. Pearson and Ellis Locke Silva. Anna H. Mills was the winner of
c l a s s h o n o r s .
A class of nine were graduated from the Academy, as follows; Adella Armstrons
Paul Brown, Herman Elliott, Dorothy Leffler, Gerald Pearson, Albert Reed Ann
Silver, Elizabeth Wheeler and Wendall Woodward. The Pacific College scholarshio
was divided between Ann Silver and Wendall Woodward.The commercial diploma for shorthand and typing was awarded to the following,-
Beryl Deputy Martha Ehret, Alfred Everest, Lena Fankhauser, Cecil CoodricL"
V i e t t a K i n g , F l o r e n c e N y e a n d F r a n c e s N y e . •The Junior prize was divided between Pauline Terrell and Harriett Hodgin Kn u
o f w h o m h a d d o n e r e m a r k a b l e w o r k d u r i n g t h e y e a r . '
It is fitting that mention be made of the inestimable service done for the col
during the closing weeks of the financial campaign by Stacy J. McCracken cf Fh
University, and of the courtesy shown by Friends University in giving him leav*^ *^ ^
absence from the work there to assist a sister institution in its time of need. Menti
may well be made also of the work of Dr. William V. Coffin, whose faithful serv'^ *^
continued until his severe illness compelled him to abandon the work just befopg
completion, though it was his faithful service which had much to do with makin«
fi n a l s u c c e s s p o s s i b l e . * =
As always for many years the Ladies' Auxiliary has been an invaluable aid to th
work of the colege. How the colege could have got.its work done thus far withothis organization of faithful women it is difficult to see. They already have exten^ *^^
p l a n s o n f o o t f o r w o r k t h e c o m i n g y e a r . 'A series of meetings in the Newberg church, early in the year, in which Lindl
A .Wels was the evangelist, was participated in by students and faculty, to the gre^^
help of many.
For years the college has had a faculty far superior to what might be expected frothe size of the colege and the salaries paid. With the stil further advance rriad!^
imperative by standardization requirements, the present college student body couldbe doubled and a considerable increase in the academy could occur with the new-
faculty amply able to care for them well. It is hoped that every meeting will
during the summer an active campaign for new students, especially in the college
department.
T h e F u t u r e
Always an educational institution should have the forward look. It would be
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■ r 11 sc that the problems of the colege arc solved, or would be il the colegefolly to suppose J ^  standard institution. But through the sacrifice ofhad now jhe West, and through the gcncrousity of Friends in the East
u Irf 'f n is in many ways but who are one with us in the desire to advance thewho differ the Society of Friends, wc arc far b tter fitted to do our
kingdom of God continuing upon us. it is hoped thatwork than over ^c'o Qregon Yearly
Mcctinf trhT^city of Friends and to the kingdom of God and the men for whomChrist died. Respectfully submitted,
Levi T. Pennington, President Pacific College
70 The report of the treasurer of Paeifie College follows;
REP0F2T OF THE TREASURER OF PACIFIC COLLEGE
At the Close of Business, June 15, 1922.
Rece ip ts
Balance on hand last report ^
Interest received since last report
T u i t i o n . • • • • y ' 3 0 9 . 5 1
G i f t s a n d P l e d g e s ^ 6 7 6 . 4 7
R e n t a l s 1 2 1 , 0 0
D i v i d e n d s ^ . 9 0
P i a n o F u n d 2 5 . 0 0
G r a d u a t i o n F e e s 1 9 4 7 2 . 0 0
Loans
. . . . $ 3 4 , 0 2 6 . 3 9
T o t a l
D i s b u r s e m e n t s
. , , $ 2 0 , 1 5 2 . 9 5S a l a r i e s p a i d t o d a t e ] 3 8 3 7 5
I n t e r e s t 3 3 1 7 . 0 4
.... 835.07j a n i t o r W o r k ^
F u e l - , 0 9 3
L i g h t a n d P o w e r •
P r i n t i n g a n d P o s t a g e _ 1 n 7 9 8 6Improvements, Labor, Advertising, Insurance, Taxes, etc 'IrlgT r a v e l i n g E x p e n s e s 4 7 9 4 9
C a s h o n h a n d '
T o t a l 5 3 4 , 0 2 6 . 3 9
71. These reports were adopted by the meeting.
72 Walter C. Woodward gave the address of the afternoon.
73. A subscription was taken for the College library and laboratory
amounting to $511.75.
74. The meeting united in sending a message of love and sympathy
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to Ezra H. Woodward, who was not able to attend ^u - !on account of ill-health, this message to be eonvev h u ^  Meeting
y c a o y C l c r l <75. The meeting adjourned to meet in Businpo
session at 8;00 p. M.
SEVENTH DAY—8:00 P. jvi |
76. The meeting convened as adjourned.
The minutes of the afternoon were read and apppQ^
77. The following information was received fm•13 the Trustees ■
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
A copy of the Minutes of the meeting last year has been f Iof Oregon Yearly Meet ing. ' "^he official record
The building fund of .$380.82 is deposited in the bank - al
S 2 5 . 4 1 . ^ ^ " " ' i n g c n t f u n d o f
Respec t fu l l y,
On behalf of the trustees,
A- R. Mills
78. The report of the American Friends Board of Fore' K/i-
was read and appears in the Appendix. '6" Missions
79. The Statistical report of the Christian Endeavor D
was read and approved and is printed in the Appendix
80. The Nominating committee of the Christian Endc 'the following nominations, which became the appointmerfr^ °'^  Riacle
m e e t i n g . ; o f t h i s
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOMINATING COMMITTER E P O R T O F
EmelSwansonV , e e - P r c . s . d e n t B e l l e G . B a d l e v
S e e r e t a r y - 7 r c a s u r c r S t e l l a H u b b a r d
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s ; •
LilaBentlyHelen Cammaek
Cecil F.Hinshaw
' a c o m a W e n d e l l V o t a w
B o i s e V a l l e y R o s a A l l e n
Re.spcctfully submitted.
Hazel Keeler, Chairman
The Christian Endeavor Union unanimously recommended that LClarkson Hinshaw be appointed as Superintendent of the Christi "Endeavor Department. The meeting united with the recommendatic^
81. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 A. m. Second day
mei-;ting of frif;nds church
SECOND DAY—10:00 A. M.
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Qp The meeting met according to adjournment. A period of
devoUon Wlo«d, inYhich John S. Richie led ,n prayer.
A further report of the Nominating Commitee w as read, ap
proved and appears in the Appendix.o, The Auditing Committee reports "That the accounts, checks^ ryf the treasurer of Evangelistic, Pastoral and Church
Ex'tenSo^Sard have been examined and compared with the report and
f o u n d c o r r e c t . „ , , c - , , i - a
The report of the Superintendent of the Bible School Depart-ment waJ^ead and with the exception of the amount of appropriation
adooted and is printed below.
PFPORT of yearly meeting bible school SUPERINTENDENT
w f el that we can truly say that the Bible School has made some progress in\ \ c f e e l t h e a t t a i n e d b y a n y m e a n s , b u t m a n y
r'tnS undeSakings have been accomplished. The Yearly Meeting BibleSH I l-hr!rv has been in circulation the most of the year. Ralies have been heldSeh^l Quarterly Meetings. Each school withm theqZ'XuSU had a place on these programs. In two of the Rallies very strong. H Rihle School workers were brought in to give the addresses.outs.de Bible accomplished a d see the many needs with
As we us, we are convinced that we are only in the in-
the.r OPP in Oregon Yearly Meeting, There is a great need for
fancy of B ^ ^^ rses throughout the field. There is no doubt but that a little
tWs line would greatly increase the efficiency of our Bible Schools. Whereashut very few teachers and workers meetings, every school should hold themre HaX There should be a higher standard of efficiency along the lines of organ.za-t'rading Bible School, week-day activities, etc.The administration believes that there should be some change in the relationshipbetween the Bible School and the Monthly Meeting, We believe the old Monthly
Meeting Bible School Committee for which there is no disciplinary requirement,should not exist. Some of the larger schools in Oregon Yearly Meeting have alreadydiscontinued this Committee. For the establishment of a closer union between theMonthly Meeting and the Bible School, the Superintendents of the school and eachdepartment should be officials of the Monthly meeting, elected by it. All other
officers of the school should be elected by the school, the nominating committee beingappointed by the Superintendent. Teachers should be chosen by the Superintendent
and his cabinet (his assistant, the superintendents of the departments and the pastorof the church) except where organized and adult classes are granted the privilege ot
choosing their own teachers. Even here the ratification of said body should be re-
"^""rhe Yearly Meeting Bible School Superintendent should come in personal contact,
at least once each year, with every one interested in Bible School work in the entire
Yearly Meeting. This could be done by the Superintendent's spending about twoevenings with each Monthly meeting school; the first with the teachers and workers
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the second with the entire school. This would require the greater part of two weeks'
time within each Quarterly Meeting and, if the Superintendent were a pastor, the
supplying of his pulpit for two Sundays during the year while he was working in thefarther removed Quarterly Meetings. It would also require a Yearly Mcetinc An-
propriation of $75.00 instead of one of $35.00.Each Quarterly Meeting should have once a year an all-day Bible Schtxd Rallv
instead of an evening Rally. It should be a real event-—a full day of instruction
recreation, worship and good-fellowship.In the light of these suggestions which make up but a mere skeleton of the truththe Bible School begins to look like a real tangible institution, something which canbe confined to paper and ink. And if the written ideas are at all pleasing surelv
realization of the thing itself will be both pleasurable and profitable. "
Nathan Swabu, Bible School Superintendent
86 The Statistical report of the Bible School Superintendent
read, but not being eomplete, it is referred back to be completerecording. (Report was not completed so does not appear in Appenelix )
87. The organization of the Oregon Yearly Meeting Minist •
A s s o c i a t i o n w a s r e p o r t e d a s f o l l o w s ; " ^ t i a l
P r e s i d e n t L . C . H i n s h a w
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t C a r l F . M i l l e r
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r I d a J . L c c
88. The Mission Board recommends that L. Clarkson Hinshat, u
appointed Yearly Meeting fvlissionary Superintendent; this recomn'd a t i o n w a s a p p r o v e d b y t h e m e e t i n g . ' 3 i e n -
89. The Christian Endeavor Union recommends that the Qua -rMeeting Superintendents present the matter of supporting Rache'lEsther Chilson,to their various Quarterly Meetings and also that mfor the work be raised by individual societies and be sent throuri|-?"u^
Monthly Meeting treasurer; the meeting unites with the recomn? j
t i o n . ' P e n d a -
The meeting was informed by a eommunieation from Ezi- urWoodward that the subscriptions taken at last year's meeting to 1^  '
date a subserition made by our delegates to the Five Years Meetin"^ #^ '~the work of the Home Mission Board, have not all been paid Tl?"^
meeting decided to take a subscription at this time to cover this amnand if after this obligation was met, there should be a surplus, that ir"'^ ''
to the Evangelistic Board for its Home Mission work.
91. The Entertainment Committee asked that the meeting decidwhether the Taeoma Quarterly Meeting representatives be accorded th^
same privilege in the matter of entertainment as has been accorded
Idaho Representatives.
The meeting granted this courtesy.
92. The resolution according to Minute 16 was discussed and be
came the action of this meeting.
93. J. Emel Swanson, Lindley A, Wells, William Sturgis, Eliza
Hagey, at their request were excused from further attendance at this
m e e t i n g .
94. The following communication from the Meeting on Ministry
and Oversight was read and approved:
The following eommunieation was presented by Lindley A. Wells to the Meeting
on Ministry and Oversight. After consideration it was directed to be sent to the
Yearly Meeting at large for its further action.
Newbcrg, Oregon, June 16, 1922.
Since the three-fold Declaration of Faith as expressed in; "Belief," as contained
in the uniform di.scipline Part 1, Chapter 1, Section 3, reprint of discipline for Oregon
Yearly Meeting, 1911 ; "The Declaration of Faith," issued by the Richmond Con
ference in 1887; and "George Fox's letter to the Governor of Babadoes," was under
stood to be the doctrinal basis upon which the Yearly Meetings established the Five
Years Meeting in 1902, and inasmuch as a record of that fact does not appear in the
Minutes of the Five Years Meeting when the same was organized, and since the
minute recording the Five Years Meeting's approval of these documents in 1912, is
so worded as to be unsatisfactory to a large number of Friends in the Yearly Meetings
composing the Five Years Meeting,
Therefore, we are united in the belief that Oregon Yearly Meeting at this time
should request the Five Years Meeting to go on record as accepting these related
documents as the officially authorized Declaration of Faith of the Five Years Meeting
of Friends in America; and that Ministers, Teachers, Missionaries, and all persons
holding official positions in the Five Years Meeting should hold views in accord with
the teachings contained therein.
C l e r k s : C h e s t e r A . H a d l e y
S t e l l a C r o z e r
95. Returning Minutes were read and approved for Arthur K.
Hendrickson, Arthur B. and Edna Hill Chilson and two daughters,
and for Evangeline Reams.
96. The meeting unites with the suggestion that a message of
sympathy be sent to George H. Moore, President of the Five Years
Missionary Board, who recently suffered the loss of his beloved wife,
Jane D. H. Moore.
97. The Meeting adjourned to meet at 1 ;30 p. M.
S E C O N D D A Y — 1 : 3 0 P . M .
98. The meeting eonvened as adjourned. A short period of devo
tion followed in which Dorwin Gidley offered prayer.
99. Minutes of the morning meeting were read and approved.
1
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100. The superintendents of departments are instructed to send
to subordinate superintendents plans or outlines for the year's work, as
early in the year as possible.
101. The Summary of the Spiritual Condition of Oreffon Yearly
Meeting was read and is printed below:
SUMMARY OF SPIRITUAL CONDITION OF OREGON YEARLY MEETING
The meetings arc united in expressing thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for
His blessings and leadings during the past year.
The messages of the various pa.stors have been helpful, spiritual and well adapted
to the needs of the people.
Attendance upon Sabbath morning service is reported good, but a negligence in
attendance at Sabbath evening and mid-week meetings is noted.
Daily family devotion with reading of the Scripture is maintained in the maio t
o f f a m i l i e s . J Y
The conduct of members is reported as uniformly Christian and consistent
there is an encouraging unity of purpose and harmony of action in advancin' u
K i n g d o m o f C h r i s t . ^
Outpost work is being carried on in most of our Quarterly Meetings.
Evangelistic services have been held in all the Quarterly Meetings.
The Spiritual condition of the church is increasingly good.
102. The summary of American Epistles was read and apDearo ■
t h e A p p e n d i x . ' T
103. The Representatives made the following report which vv
adopted by the meeting.
REPORT OF REPRESENTATIVES
The Representatives recommend that the Yearly Meeting pay S. Lewis H'
$25.00 as Statistical Secretary, a part of which will cover the actual expense
p a s t y e a r . ° " ' ' e
That the Yearly Meeting appoint Dr. Byron Morris, W, E. Crozcr and Her
M, Hoskins to purchase a set of books for the Treasurer, to be used this yca^
The Representatives were unanimous in the recommendation of the
ment of Oliver Weesner as Treasurer.
That eight months of the Yearly Meeting apportionments be paid by NJovemb ■
30th, the remaining becoming due March 31. If not paid when due that 8% ince
be charged on all delinquent funds.
The Representatives recommend the adoption of the following report of thj.
Finance Committee;
The Finance Committee met and in accordanee with instructions submit the fol
lowing report:
A P P R O P R I A T I O N S
P a v i n g B o n d N o . 9 C o l l e g e S t r e e t $ 5 0 . 0 0
P r i n t i n g a n d C o n t i n g e n t F u n d 4 0 0 0 0
a p p o i n t -
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 3 5
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 2 5 0 . 0 0
P a v i n g a n d S i d e w a l k o n 3 r d S t r e e t 4 3 5 . 0 0
G r a v e l i n g 4 t h S t r e e t 3 5 . 0 0
J a n i t o r 1 5 . 0 0
E d u e a t i o n a l 5 . 0 0
P e a c e C o m m i t t e e 5 . 0 0
T e m p e r a n c e 5 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 5 . 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e 2 0 . 0 0
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 5 0 . 0 0
F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g A s s e s s m e n t 3 4 6 . 5 0
S u n d a y S c h o o l D e p a r t m e n t 2 5 . 0 0
R e p a i r s n e e d e d o n C h u r c h 2 8 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d ^ ' . 4 0 0 0 . 0 0
$ 5 , 9 2 6 . 5 0
Ratio of Ncwberg, 26%; Portland, 26%; Boise Valley, 25%; Salem 20%; Tacoma,
3 % .
We find that 750 copies of Minutes arc needed and recommend they be printed
for distribution. We recommend steps be taken to sell the block of ground known
as the West half of Yearly Meeting Property, and that the Yearly Meeting empower
t h e T r u s t e e s t o a c t .
104. The Superintendent of Temperance read her report and it is
printed below:
R E P O R T O F S U P E R I N T E N D E N T O F T E M P E R A N C E
We arc thankful to our Heavenly Father for victories won, but we realize that
much work is yet to be done if we are to cope with the many devices of the Tobacco
Trust. As followers of Jesus Christ we must be on the alert if wc would sav'c our
boys and girls, and throw around them wholesome Christian influences.
Two Quarterly Meetings had an evening given over to Temperance. One reports
merchants not selling tobacco; much literature distributed. Telegrams sent to
Senators and Representatives; petitions signed and money given to Anti-Saloon
League.
N o . P a g e s Te m p e r a n c e L i t e r a t u r e D i s t r i b u t e d 3 5 0
N o . T e m p e r a n c e L e c t u r e s 5
N o T e m p e r a n c e S e r m o n s 5
N o . T e m p e r a n c e P r o g r a m s 8
M o n e y r e c e i v e d f r o m l a s t y e a r $ 2 . 8 0
M o n e y p a i d o u t f o r L i t e r a t u r e $ 1 . 5 0
M o n e y o n h a n d $ 1 . 3 0
Signed
' F r a n k i e L . M a r t i n
105. Mrs. Lottie S. Hannon gave an inspiring and earnest talk on
the "Volstead Act" and the Home for the Dependent Children of
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Oregon, which the Woman's Christian Temperance Union is establishing
a t C o r v a l l i s .
106. The epistles proposed to be sent to London, Dublin, and the
American Yearly Meetings, were adopted.
107. The following report of the Ministry and Oversight Body was
adopted:
R E P O R T O F M E E T I N G O N M I N I S T R Y A N D O V E R S I G H T
Two meetings of this body have been held, in each of which God s presence was
manifest, and our hearts were united and warmed in a sense of His love and blessing.
Several very helpful messages were given; some in regard to our responsibility to our
meet ings.
The business was conducted in a spirit of love, charity and co-operation. .\
recommendation from Newbcrg Quarterly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight in
regard to the reports sent to this body received our careful consideration and the
following recommendation was directed sent to the Yearly Meeting:
We recommend that the directions for such reports made by Oregon Yearly
Meeting in I9I2, and reprinted in 1916 in leaflet form, include the matters referredto in Part 1, chapter 12, section I, paragraph 2 of the Discipline relating to the char
acter of the ministry and its adaptation to the needs of the meeting, and of special
work entered upon.
And further that there be a reprint of same Directions with this matter included
in the last paragraph.
Respectfully submitted,
Chester A. Hadley
Stella Crozer, Clerks
108. The report of the Press Committee follows:
REPORT OF PRESS COMMITTEE
The Press Committee attended to the business assigned to it. Papers in Portland
and Salem have been informed of the things of interest transacted by this body,
matters of interest will be reported to the local paper and the American Friend.
Respectfully, Carl F. Miller
f09. Report of Epistle Committee:
The Epistle Committee has attended to the duties for which it was appointed.
Emma M. Hqdgin.
110. Report of Entertainment Committee:
We have served 1050 meals; 519 of these were to the guests of the Yearly Meeting.
87 persons have been placed in homes in the vicinity.
On behal f o f the Commit tee,
A. R. Mills.
r i?/ Standing the Friends showed their appreciation for the hospitalityof Newberg people.
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111. The Permanent Board informs this meeting that Allen Smith
was appointed Clerk for the year.
112. The following report of the Social Service Committee was
read and appro\ ed:
R E P O R T O F S O C I A L S E R V I C E C O M M I T T E E
Reports of work done in this department have come in a rather wide variety
again, and yet more nearly approaching uniformity perhaps, than in any previous
y e a r .
The following items have been used as a basis in trying to summarize the reports'
f rom the va r ious meet ings .
1. Attentions given new families.
2. Assistance given to famil ies or persons.
3. Help given Children's Homes.
4. Religious services held at hospitals, public institutions, factories, etc.
5. Flowers and calls to sick and aged.
Five meetings report efforts having been made to get into helpful touch with new
families moving into the church community, and inviting them to attend services.
The needy appear to have been eared for by nearly every meeting, chough not
itemized in every case.
There are definite reports of 16 comforters, 4 quilts, 4 sheets, 3 blankets, several
hundcred quarts canned fruit, dried fruit, vegetables and other supplies, Christmas
boxes, etc., and .$1 57.95 in cash. Our Dorcases' have been faithful in every meeting,
reporting a large number of garments having been made or mended and donated to
needy ones, either at home or abroad.
Considerable c)uantities of fruit, vegetables, etc., have Ireen given to Rescue and
Children's Homes, besides money—the exact amount not known, one Quarterly
Meeting reporting .$255 expended. The Salem and Portland meetings report relig
ious services having been held in jails. Rescue Homes and State Institutions
Nearly all report kindly ministrations to the sick and aged in flowers, invalid
dishes, Bible readings, etc., but few statistics given.
Total amount money reported spent in the above kinds of work, $1059.22, Boise
Valley and Tacoma Quarterly Meetings made no report.
Respectfully submitted,
Ida C. Bates, Superintendent.
113. The final report of the Representatives was read and adopted
as fo l l ows :
D E L E G AT E S T O F I V E Y E A R S M E E T I N G
D e l e g a t e s
A t l a r g e ;
L . C l a r k s o n H i n s h a w
Levi T. Pennington
Chester A. Hadley
A l t e r n a t e s
J. Harlan Smith
L . M a r i a D e a n
Ida J. Lee
1
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Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G S
Newberg:
Car l F. Mi l ler
P o r t l a n d ;
Frederick J. Cope
S a l e m :
Edgar P. Sims
T a c o m a :
C a l v i n R . C h o a t e
Boise Valley:
Lindley A. Wells
O l i v e r W e e s n e r
Anna Spann
1. Gurney Lee
Blaine G. Bronner
Ezra G. Pearson
114. The meeting approved the suggestion that the letters to non
resident members be discontinued and the particular meetings be urced
t o w r i t e t o t h e i r o w n n o n - r e s i d e n t m e m b e r s . ^
115. The Committee appointed to write letters to aged and shut 'Friends not having had sufficient time to prepare these letters are giv '"
the privi lege of preparing and forwarding same. ^
116. A letter was read from the Yearly Meeting of the Relip-
Society of Friends in Germany. The Clerk was directed to ackn°"^
ledge the receipt of the same.
117. Fred E. Carter, pastor of the local church, was requested t
convey the thanks of this meeting for the use of the German Methodis?
C h u r c h .
' e s o118. A vote of thanks was given to the clerks and all who hav
kindly cared for our every want.
119. Messages were received from the Board of Home Missionothe Five Years Meeting and from the Associated Executiv Coi-nmirr°of Friends on Indian Afairs; they were read and appear in the Appep,^ j^^
120. With gratitude to God for his favor upon us and ,
earnest desire to advance the work of His Kingdom the corning v
we adjourned to meet at Newberg, Oregon, June 14, 1923. year.
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O F F I C E R S
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
R e c o r d i n g C l e r k
Marguerite P. Elliott, 1530 State St., Salem, Oregon.
R e a d i n g C l e r k
Ar thur G. St reet , Green leaf , Idaho.
A s s i s t a n t R e c o r d i n g C l e r k
Mary L. Johnson, Newberg, Oregon.
A n n o u n c i n g C l e r k
Lisle Flubbard, Marion, Oregon.
T r e a s u r e r
Oliver Wee.sner, 200 Carleton Way, Newberg, Oregon
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y
Joseph N. Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
R a i l r o a d S e c r e t a r y
B. S. Cook, R. F. D. 4, Sherwood, Oregon.
C u s t o d i a n o f D o c u m e n t s
Clifford N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Clerks of Yearly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
Chester A. Hadley, 7229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon..
Stella Crozcr, Newberg, Oregon,
C l e r k o f t h e P e r m a n e n t B o a r d
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
D E P A R T M E N T S
Evangelistic and Church Extension
Yearly Meeting Superintendent—L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
President of Board Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
Vice-President—Fred E. Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
Secretary-Treasurer—Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
i
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O n e Y e a r —
Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Ezra G. Pearson, Huston, Idaho.
I. Gumey Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Anna Spann, 1180 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Ctorothy Lee, 818 23rd Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.
T w o Y e a r s —
F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Lemuel W. Heston, Star, Idaho.
L. Mar ia Dean, Greenleaf , Idaho.
Maud Butler, Springbrook, Oregon.
Fred. E. Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
J. Finley Hunt, 48 E. McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington ....
T h r e e Y e a r s —
Carl F. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon.
Edgar P. Sims, &otts Mills, Oregon.
Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
J. William Jones, R. F. D 1, Middleton, Idaho.
Calvin R. Choate, Entiat, Washington.
Quarterly Meeting Evangelistic Superintendents
Newberg—Carl F. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon.
Salem—I, Gumey Lee, 915 Highland, Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—F. Marlon George, 195 E. 39th Street, Portland, Oregon.Boise Valley—J. William Jones, R. F. D. 1, Middleton, Idaho.
Tacoma—Calvin Choate, Entiat, Washington.
Foreign Miss ions
Superintendent—L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
Chairman—O.J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Vice-Chairman—Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Secretary-Treasurer—EffieR. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St., S. E. Portland, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents:
Boise Valley—William McKibben, Star, Idaho.
Salem—Anna B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Lydia C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon,
Tacoma—John Lundqulst, Box 43, Entiat, Washington.
Newberg—^Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Members of the Five Years Meeting Missionary Board:
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Year l y Mee t i ng Commi t tee :
O n e Y e a r —
W. E. Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.
Retta J. Pemberton, 1415 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon.
Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Emma Heston, Star, Idaho.
T w o Y e a r s —
Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Lydia C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon Street, Portland, Oregon.
Dilla Tucker, R. F. D. No. 1, Wilder, Idaho.
Ethel Cox, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
O. J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Mary Pearson, Tacoma, Washington.
T h r e e Y e a r s —
Flarlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna B. Miles, 993 Court Street, Salem, Oregon.
F. J. Cope, 6332 89th St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Wi l l iam K ibben, Star, Idaho.
John Lundqui.st, Box 43, Entiat, Washington.
E d u c a t i o n
Super in tenden t—Russe l l W. Lew is , Newberg , Oregon .
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s :
Salem—Floyd Bates, R. F, D., Salem, Oregon.
Boise Valley—F. D. Roberts, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Portland—Anna L. Spann, 1180 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Newberg—Eunice Lewis, Newberg, Oregon.
Tacoma—J. L. Simpson, 579 E. 50th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
B i b l e S c h o o l j
Superintendent—Nathan Swabb, 2497 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t :
Salem^—David Delano, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Portland—Dillon Mills, 1240 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Newberg—Dennis Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Walter Perisho, R. F. D. 3, Caldwell, Idaho.
P e a c e
Super intendenI '—Ceci l E. Pearson, R. F. D. , Turner, Oregon.
Qua r te r l y Mee t i ng Supe r i n tenden ts :
Newberg—Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—B. C. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—F. Esther Benedict, R. F. D. 3, Caldwell, Idaho.
Tacoma—Moses Votaw, 634 Steele St., Tacoma, Washington.
Christian Stewardship
Super in tendent—Luc inda E. Wel ls , Green leaf , Idaho.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s :
Newberg—Lucy Johnson, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—E. Worth Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Portland—Carey Jessup, 1198 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon,
Boise Valley—Lucinda E. Wells, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Tacoma— ;^:^ j/^ Gellerman, 1110 29th-St.. Seattle, Washington.
J
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Social Service and Home Mission Committee
Superintendent—Harlan Smith. Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents;
Newberg Ida Van Blaricom, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Ethel Cox, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Portland—Lura Thomas, 95th St., Portland, Oregon.Boise Valley,—Myrtle Jones, R. F. D. I, Middleton, Idaho.
Tacoma—Orianna Sturgis, Entiat, Washington.
L i t e r a t u r eSuperintendent Ida J. Lee, 915 Highland, Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents;
Salem—Elma J. Sanders, 2255 N. Elm St., Salem, Oregon.
Kewberg—Perry D. Macy, Rex, Oregon.Portland—Catherine L. Dickey, 293 E 34th St., Portland, Oregon,
i^se Valley—Ruth Crozer, R. F. D. 3, Caldwell, Idaho,acoma H. D. Graves, Quilcene, Washington.
Te m p e r a n c eUPERINTENDENT-Cecil F. Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
uarterly Meeting Superintendent;
Newberg Flora E. Campbel, Sherwood, Oregon.
P o P - D - T ^ ^ n e r , O r e g o n .
Boil V 11 Rees, 268 E. 50th St., Portland, Oregon.
Ta ^  ^  Malinda B. Hunt Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.coma Mau  Harman, 5015 McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
c C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o rtiupenntendent-L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg. Oregon,
president—Emel SwansonVice-President—Belle G. Badley
Secretary-Treasurer-Stella Hubbard
oUPERINTENDENTS:
Portland—Lila BentlySalem Helen Cammack
Newberg—Cecil F. Hinshaw
Tacoma—Wendell VotawBoise Valley—Rosa Allen.
COMMITTEES, ETC,
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d
F i v e Y e a r s —
W. E. Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.
William E. Way, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.A. G. Street;. Greenleaf, Id^ p^.
t
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William E. Sturgis, Entiat, Washington.
A. Roy Murford, 167 jessup St., Portland, Oregon.
F o u r Y e a r s —
J. H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon,.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Enos Presnall, 2695 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Nellie Osborn, 512 N. 10th St., Boise, Idaho,
J. L. Simpson, 519 E, 50th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington
T h r e e Y e a r s . —
E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon,
W. E, Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John B. Moorman, Laurel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
C. C. Bundy, Tacoma, Washington.
T w o Y e a r s —
Thomas R. Rood, Newberg, Oregon,
Louisa C. Parker, Newberg, Oregon.
O. J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Levi McCracken, 2610 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
J. H. Mercer, Quilcene, Washington.
F o r O n e Y e a r —
Justin L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Emmor W. Hall, 1115 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Retta J. Pemberton, 1455 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon..
Byron Morris, 91 Hazel Fern Place, Portland, Oregon.
Moses Votaw, 634 S. Steele St., Tacoma, Washington.
Ministerial Association Organization
President—L. Clarkson, Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
Vice-President—Carl F. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon,
Secretary-Treasurer—Ida J. Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e
Superintendent—Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Quar te r l y Mee t ing Super in tenden ts ;
Newberg—Olive G. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Cecil E. Pearson, R. F. D., Turner, Oregon.
Portland—J. J. Cook, R. F. D. 1, Box 42, Beaverton, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Newton Hanson, R. F. D. 3, Caldwell, Idaho.
Tacoma—D. A. Roys, Entiat, Washington.
E p i s t l e C o m m i t t e e
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Clara H. Elliott, 102 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Mary C. Sutton. Newberg, Oregon.
Bertha Morrison, Portland, Oregon
Anna Sapnn, 1180 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
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Member of Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs
J. Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Standing Auditing Committee
Clifford N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Hervey M. Hoskins, Newberg, Oregon.
P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e
Marguerite P. Elliott, 1530 State St., Salem, Oregon.
Mary L. Johnson, Newberg, Oregon.
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Receive and Distr ibute Documents
Newberg—Jacob Marshall, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Enos Presnall, 2695 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—A. G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Tacoma—Catherine Votaw, 634 S. Steele St., Tacoma, Washington.
L e g i s l a t i v e C o m m i t t e e
Newberg—Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Joseph N. Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.Portland Ernest E. Taylor, 1136 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—J. A. Dunbar, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Tacoma—William Sinton, 440 22nd Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.
Pacific College Visiting Committee
Archie Campbell, Sherwood, Oregon.
Sophia Townsend, 1395 South Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Eva Armstrong, Salem, Oregon.
Mildred Hanson, Portland, Oregon.
Ethel Hutchens, Portland, Oregon.
Myrtle Kenworthy, HUE. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Lindley A. Wells,Greenleaf, Idaho.L. Maria Dean, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Florence Simpson, E. 50th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
John Lundquist, Entiat, Washington.
En te r t a i nmen t Commi t t ee
Dennis Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
Louis M. Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna W. Kentner, Newberg, Oregon.
J. Frank Taylor, Newberg, Oregon.
Lida Madson, Newberg, Oregon.
Effle Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Letters to Aged Friends
Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.Helen Cammack, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Mary Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
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MONTHLY MEETING CORRESPONDENTS
Newberg—Pearl B. Weesncr, 200 Carlton Way, Newberg, Oregon.
Rex—Nate L. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Sherwood—G. E. Ohsfeldt, Box 62, Sherwood, Oregon.
Middleton—Bertha Oberst, R. F. D. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
Chehalem Center—Edith L. Walton, R. F. D. 3, Newberg, Oregon.
Springbrook—Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Star—^J. W. Jones, R. F. D. 1, Middleton, Idaho.
Boise—Nellie Osborne, 1518 State St., Boise, Idaho.
Valley Mound—Daisy B. Roberts, R. F. D. 1, Huston. Idaho.
Greenleaf^—F. Esther Benedict, R. F. D. 1, Caldwell, Idaho.
Melba—Bertha M. Eiehcnbcrgcr, Melba, Idaho.
Woodland—Milton George, Woodland, Idaho.
First Frif;nds—S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Second Friends—J. Emel Swanson, 7827 62nd .Ave., S. E., Portland. Oregon.
West Piedmont—Dillon Mills, 1240 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Rosedalf;—Sadie Pearson, R. F. D., Turner, Oregon.
Salem—^Jos. N. Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
ScoTTS Mills—Hannah B. Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
South Salem—Alice E. Edmundson, R. F. D. 3, Box 53, Salem, Oregon.
Mar ion—Modcna McNei l , Mar ion, Oregon. , j
Quilcene—Rose Clark, Quileene, Washington.
jz;^.,-,y,^T—Rachel Lundquist, Entiat, Washington.
Tacoma J- L. Simpson, 519 E. 50th St., Tacoma, Washington.
Rainier Heights—Clara Gellerman, 1110 29th Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.
L I S T O F M I N I S T E R S
N e w b e r g —
Fred E. Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary J. Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.
Thomas C. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Jesse Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa P. Round, Newberg, Oregon.
Charles I. Whitlock, Newberg, Oregon.
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
R e x —
Perry D. Macy, Rex, Oregon.
S h e r w o o d —
William E. Allen, Sherwood, Oregon.
M i d d l e t o n —
Lewis C. Russell, R. F. D. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
Myrtle M. Russell, R. F. D. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
Chehalem Center—
Paul H. Lewis, R. F. D. 1, Newberg, Oregon.
Elwood A. Hodson, R. F. D. 3, Newberg, Oregon.
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S p r i n g b r o o k —
Carl F. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon.
Minnie G. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon.
Maude H. Butler, Springbrook, Oregon.
Elizabeth Palmer Roberts, Harpersville, New York.
S t a r —
Laura P. Townsend, Star, Idaho.
Wm. L. Hadley, Star, Idaho.
Mary E. Roberts, Star, Idaho.
Eli H. Perisho, Meridian, Idaho.
B o i s e —
Ezra G. Pearson, Caldwell, Idaho.
Mary K. Shaver, Nampa, Idaho.
Edward E. Bates, Nampa, Idaho.
Va l l e y M o u n d —
James H. Sturgis, R. F. D. 1, Huston, Idaho.
G r e e n l e a f —
Lindley A. Wells, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho.
L. Maria Dean, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Malinda B. Hunt Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.
H. Lydia Mcndenhall, Caldwell, Idaho.
Martha C. Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Randall, Walla Walla, Washington.Emmett W. Gulley, Apartado C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
Floyd W. Williams, R. F. D. 1, Wilder, Idaho.Ernest McAnineh, University Park, Iowa.
Ethel McAnineh, Univensity Park, Iowa.
F. Esther Benedict, R. F. D. 3, Caldwell, Idaho.
M e l b a —
Edgar L. Potter, Melba, Idaho.
Rosedale—Clyde G. Thomas, R. F. D. 4, Box 90, Salem, Oregon.
ScoTTs Mi l l s—
Edgar P. Sims, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Constance Gidley, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Eliza Gidley, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Dorwin Gidley, &otts Mills, Oregon.
W. Lloyd Taylor, 192 Jessup St., Portland, Oregon.
Evangeline Kludas, Chosi, Chiba Ken, Japan.
Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
S a l e m —
I. Gurney Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Ida J. Lee, 915 Highland, Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Mary Presnall, 2695 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Lorenzo J. White, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Charles E. Pearson, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Frances Liter, R. F. D. 1, Box 241, Oakland, California.
S o u t h S a l e m —
Robert Miller, Dundee, Oregon.
Phoebe Hammer, Rural Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Matilda Atkinson Minthorn, Newport, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1760 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Nathan Swabb, 2497 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
M a r i o n —
Lisle Hubbard, Marion, Oregon.
Wi l l iam Watson, Kotzebue, A laska.
Q u i l c e n e —
I B l a i n e G . B r o n n e r , Q u i l c e n e , W a s h i n g t o n .
E n t i a t —
Calvin R. Choatc, Entiat, Washington.
Catherine H. Osborne, Entiat, Washington.
T a c o m a —
R a i n i e r H e i c h t s ^ —
Dorothy Lee, 818 23rd Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.
F i r s t F r i e n d s —
Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
B. F. Hinshaw, HIDE. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Esther B. L. Terrell, 108 E. 33rd St., Portland, Oregon.
Sarah M. Beckett, 1813 4th Ave., Seattle, Washington.
Catherine H. Hutton, 1725 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Oliver N. Kenworthy, 2346 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon.
Isabel Kenworthy, 2346 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon.
S e c o n d F r i e n d s —
Frederick J. Cope, 6332 89th St. S. E., Portland, Oregon.
W e s t P i e d m o n t —
Carey Jessup, 1198 Borthwiek St., Portland, Oregon.
Lewis 1. Hadley, R. F. D. 1, Whittier, California.
Anna L. Spann, 1180 Borthwiek St., Portland, Oregon.
Ernest E. Taylor, 1186 Borthwiek St., Portland, Oregon.
Preston Mills, 1240 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Wm. Murphy, 1186 Borthwiek Street, Portland, Oregon.
MINISTERS RECORDED
Martha C. Williams, 1st Month 21, 1922, Greenleaf, Idaho.
D. D. Randall, 3rd Month 18th, 1922. Greenleaf, Idaho.
Lisle Hubbard, Marion, Oregon.
MINISTERS TRANSFERRED FROM OTHER YEARLY MEETINGS
Perry D. Maey, New York Yearly Meeting.
Frederick J. Cope, Ohio Yearly Meeting.
Anna L. Spann, Iowa Yearly Meeting.
Constance Gidley, Kansas Yearly Meeting.
I
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MINISTERS TRANSFERRED TO OTHER YEARLY AAEETINGS
Guy W. Furbay to Ohio Yearly Meeting.Homer L. Cox to Ohio Yearly Meeting.
Bianehe G. Cox to Ohio Yearly Meeting.
Claude L. Barker to Kansas Yearly Meeting.
M I N I S T E R S D E C E A S E D
Elmira Roscnbcrger Myra B. Smith
Margaret Inglis Kirkley
John J. Gilbert
Willard Grable
Eugene Marion Hampton
Al l ic Lu l l
Daniel \V. Lawrence
Joanna Brown
Eloyd M. Eisele
T. Rudolph Potter
Mary Jane Cook
Jewel Fay Reynolds
Blaine Brown.
n a m e
M E M B E R S D E C E A S E D
Year Ending April 1st, 1922
Julia Smith
Anna Small Parker
Lura Blair Coyle
Henry O. Hays
A l l e n E v a n s
Ira Chandler Drake
Wilbur Green
Edith L. Stanfield
Earl J. Ha worth
Shcpard Ong
Sarah Brunson
PASTORS LOCATED
C h a r l e s B a l d w i n
Susan Ga l l and
M i n n i e R o b e r t s o n
L o l a V i n c e n t
William T. Daily
Ella P. Gidley
E l i z a b e t h E a r h e a r t
Oak ley C . Wy l i e
S u s i e B r o w n
M a r t h a E . O w e n s
Nel l ie E. Cook
Judson Lee Mann
P . O . A D D R E S S m e e t i n g
Newberg Quarterly Meeting—•
Fred E. Carter Newberg, Oregon Newberg
Carl F.Miller Springbrook, Oregon Springbrook
N e w b e r g , O r e g o n C h e h a l e mi jam E. Allen Sherwood, Oregon Sherwood
Lewis C. Russell Sherwood, Oregon Middleton
Portland Quarterly Meeting—
pester A, Hadley Portland, Oregon First Churchre erick J. Cope Portland, Oregon Second Church
Carey Jessup Portland, Oregon Piedmont
Salem Quarterly Meeting
S a l e m , O r e g o n S a l e m
pthan D. Swabb Salem, Oregon South SalemEdgar P. Sims Scotts Mills, Oregon Scotts MillsL i s l e H u b b a r d M a r i o n , O r e g o n M a r i o n
Clyde Thomas Sa lem, Oregon Roseda le
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
Lindlcy A. Wells Greenleaf, Idaho GreenleafC h a s . H a w o r t h S t a r , I d a h o S t a r
Ezra G. Pearson Caldwell, Idaho Boise
JamesSturgis Huston, Idaho Val leyMound
E d g a r P o t t e r M e l b a , I d a h o M e l b a
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Ta c o m a Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g —
J . F i n l e y H u n t Ta e o m a , W a s h i n g t o n Ta c o m a
. A b r a m A s t l e f o r d S e a t t l e , W a s h i n g t o n S e a t t l e
S e a t t l e , Wa s h i n g t o n W o o d l a n d P a r k A v e . ,
C a l v i n R . C h o a t e E n t i a t , W a s h i n g t o n E n t i a t
C a r r o l Ta m p l i n Q u i l c e n e , W a s h i n g t o n Q u i l e e n e
Q U A R T E R LY A N D M O N T H LY M E E T I N G S
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—Held on the fourth Seventh day of Second,
Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh months, at 10:30 a. m.
B o i s e M o n t h l y M e e t i m g —
Held the third Fifth day of each month, 7 p. M. Winter; 8 p. m. Summer.
G r e e n l e a f M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the third Seventh day of each month, at 2:30 P. M.
S t a r M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Seventh day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
V a l l e y M o u n d M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Field the second Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 p. M.
M e l b a M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held in the evening of the second Fourth day of each month.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting—Held the second Seventh day of Second, Fifth,
Eighth and Eleventh months, at 10:30 A. M.
N e w b e r g M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Eourth day each month. 7:30 p. m. Winter; 8 p. m. Summer.
Chehalem Center Month ly Meet ing—
Held the fourth Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 P. M.
Spr ingbrook Month ly Meet ing—
Held the first Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 p. M.
Rex Mon th l y Mee t i ng—
Held the la.st Fifth day of each month, 7:30 p. m. Winter; 8 p. M. Summer.
Sherwood Mon th l y Mee t ing—
Held the fourth Seventh day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
M idd le ton Mon th l y Mee t i ng—
Held the third Fourth day evening of each month.
Portland Quarterly Meeting—Held the first Sixth day after the first fifth day of
Third, Sixth, Ninth and Twelfth months, at 7:30 p. m.
First Friends Church Monthly Meeting—Held at E. 34th and Main Streets, the first Fifth day of each month, 7:30 p.m.
Second Friends Church Monthly Meeting—■
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.
West Piedmont Monthly Meeting—•
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.
Salem Quarterly Meeting—Held the third Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth
and Eleventh months at 10:30 a. m.
\
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S a l e m M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — •
Held the first Fifth day following first Seventh day each month, 7;30 p. M.
S o u t h S a l e m M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
S c o T T S M i l l s M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —■
Held the first Fourth day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
R o s e d a l e M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — •
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 10:00 a. m.
M a r i o n M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held Fourth day following first Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 p. m.
Tacoma Quarterly Meeting—Held the fourth Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth
and Eleventh Months at 10:00 a.m. To be held at Rainier Heights, Tacoma,
Quilcenc and Entiat in the order named.
Rainier Heights Monthly Meeting—
Field at 24th Ave. S., and Lane St., Seattle, the first Second day of each
m o n t h a t 7 : 3 0 p . m .
Tacoma Monthly Meet ing—
Q u i l c e n e M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Field at Quilcene the first Fifth day of each month, at 7:30 P, M.
Entiat Monthly Meeting—
Held the fourth Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
R E P O R T O F T H E A M E R I C A N F R I E N D S B O A R D O F F O R E I G N M I S S I O N S
F O R T H E Y E A R E N D I N G M A R C H 3 1 , 1 9 2 2
To t h e F r i e n d s o f O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g ,
D e a r F r i e n d s :
Achievement even in the face of unusual difficulties might well characterize the
foreign missionary work of Friends during the year under review, A marked falling
off in receipts made it necessary for the Board to reduce its office force far below the
standard of efficiency, to keep no less than twenty missionaries and accepted can
didates at home, and to severely reduce the appropriations for each field. As a result
schools were greatly handicapped and in some instances closed, whole stations were
left without a missionary in charge and excessively heavy burdens were placed on
t h e s h o u l d e r s o f t h o s e w h o w e r e o n t h e fi e l d .
But good has come in spite of these handicaps. The weakening of the missionary
forces necessitated the transfer of a larger measure of responsibility to the native
church. As might be expeeted the transfer was made with a feeling of fear on the
part of the mission body and hesitancy on the part of the indigenous church. But
the way in which the responsibility has been borne gives cause for abounding thank
fulness and optimism. In the matter of financial support, evangelism, and self-
government, the church has evidenced a life and power which have surprised all who
have watched the events of the past year. That Christianity has rooted deeply into
the life of the people on Friends' mission fields may be seen from even a hasty review
of the year's work.
A f r i c a
Christianity is gradually winning over paganism among the Kavirondo tribes in
E a s t A f r i c a .
Never before have so many people come to the hospital for medical aid. Dr.
Bond reports 312 in-paticnts and 210 operations. The total treatments given at all
the stations came to 23,569. Four boys and three girls serve as assistants in the
hospital. It is the doctor's plan to find boys from the different districts who will
spend a few months at the hospital in learning to dress ulcers and dispense simple
remedies so that they can do this work in their own community under the super
vision of the mission doctor or missionary in charge. Daily religious services for
the patients are held at the haspital.
Since last years report, a Boarding School for African girls has been opened at
Lirhanda under the care of Roxic Stalker and Roxie Reeve, Reading, writing, Bible,
gardening, mat and basket weaving, arc among the courses offered. So popular has
the school become that it will not be long until the mission will have to erect other
buildings or refuse admittance to those who may come.Most gratifying are the reports of the growth of the native church. Six Monthly
Meetings are in successful operation. The Maragoli church has taken steps to set
up a Quarterly Meeting. In the matter of tithing and free-will offerings, the church
has been most exacting. All of the educational work among the Maragoli tribe has
been paid for out of native contributions and the church has a bank account of 120
pounds sterling. Other tribes are rapidly advancing in the matter of self support.
The matter of evangelism rests heavily upon the Christians with the result that many
go forth each week to carry the message to those who have not yet identified them
selves with the church.
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C u b a
The "dance of the millions," a phrase used by the Cubans to dcsipnatc their
period of great prosperity, is a thing of yesterday, and the people have been attempt
ing to recover from the financial crash which came to the whole Island.
With the sudden decline in the price of sugar, industry came to a standstill, huge
mills employing thousands of men were closed, land formerly used for the production
of cane was allowed to grow up to weeds, business houses went to the wall, and the
banks declared a moratorium.
As might be expected such a condition has had its effect upon the work of f-riends
in Cuba. In some instances the attendance upon our schools has been cut down and
the collection of tuition fees has been rendered difficult. "When so-and-so pays me,
I II pay you" is frequently in the ears of the missionaries.
The effect of the depression has not been wholly bad, however. Many have come
to see that material possessions are often as sinking sand and that they must build
on something more substantial. An unmistakable tide of new interest in things
eternal is beginning to set in, and the National Church is in condition to take ad
vantage of it. Marked growth in things spiritual is recorded by every missionary
writing of the state of the church. The leadership is growing in experience and
ability, the young people show a deepening interest in the whole work of the church,and many carry with them a real concern for the spread of Christianity among their
le l lowmen.
In Havana Province where Arthur and Ellen Pain are at work a revival of religion
simi ar to that experienced by early Friends broke forth last summer. Many were
t^r^ght to a clear sense of their need of Christ and openly confessed their faith in
That the people are making progress in the matter of the support of their own
work IS indicated by the fact that last year .'i;i9.033.83 were contributed for educa
tional, philanthropic and religious work. The future of the work appears to be most
encouraging. With wise, patient and firm supervision the National Church willbecome an increasing factor in the Island.
W e s t C h i n aTurmoil and confusion are much in evidence among the Chinese. "The govern-
ment, at ough Republican in name, is more corrupt than under the Manchu regime, "
writes o ert L. Simkin, It is really a military despotism. Each'General 'enlists
arger arger numbers of coolies who, having experienced a comparatively easy1 e as^  iers, are seldom willing to return to their former hard labor. Rather than
e IS anded, these soldiers turn bandits. 'The robbers arc soldiers and the soldiers
a r e r o b b e r s . '
In some countries the magistrate has definite understanding with the brigands
and shares in the proceeds of their robberies; in others he is powerless to oppo.se them,
as they arc better armed than his own soldiers. Knowing that their tenure of office
is precarious the officials have little incentive to undertake public improvements or
to plan for the future. Too often their chief thought is to fill their own pockets and
provide against the famine which they know will overtake them when they arc turned
away from the public crib. "
Hatred for Japan and fear that the Allied powers might carve and divide China
among themselves have contributed to the feeling of insecurity and unrest.
In spite of these internal troubles the work of the West China Union University
M e e t i n g o f f r i e n d s c h u r c I h
at Chcngtu has made steady advance. There are now eight substantial brick
buildings and five groups of temporary buildings occupied by students. Thirty
missionary families occupy twenty-five residences.
The enrollment has been as follows:
U n i v e r s i t y ( J u n i o r a n d S e n i o r C o l l e g e s ) . . . . ' U b
M i d d l e S c h o o l ( H i g h S c h o o l ) 2 5 9
B i b l e S c h o o l
L o w e r N o r m a l S c h o o l 2 1
S u m m e r N o r m a l S c h o o l 8 0
Quiet and yet powerful Christian influences arc at work in the University and the
number who leave the school without a personal knowledge of Jesus Christ and his
way of life is very small.
An interesting bit of work is developing in the Manchu section of Chengtu. A
chapel and a lower primary school for boys and girls have been opened in rented
quarters. Chcngtu Monthly Meeting of Friends is responsible for this venture.
There is preaching in the chapel two afternoons a week and a meeting for women once
a week. The regular attenders seem particularly to enjoy Friends way of worship
and enter heart i ly into the meeting.
In thinking over the situation in the Chinese Republic one cannot but be impressed
by the tremendous opportunity and need for the Friendly Message of direct access
to God without the aid of any external agency; a salvation through Jesus Christ that
enters every avenue of ones life and affects every act, thought and deed; the sacredness
of personality; peace, and love and good will as a way of life which will settle all
difficulties be they .social, economic or political, national or international.
J a m a i c a
The outstanding achievement of the year on the Jamaica field was the opening of
Lyndale Home for East Indian Orphans. For a number of years past an orphanage
was conducted at Seaside. The quarters were very much restricted and the mission
came to feel that it was not adequately meeting the need in Friends' territory. Gen
erous gifts from a few Iowa Friends and the Jamaica Church made it possible for
the mission to purchase a large estate house and more than an acre of ground. T he
Lyndale Home is certified under the government as an Indu.strial .school for East
Indians and receives government aid sufficient to care for 18 of the thirty girls. In
the coming years this school will undoubtedly contribute largely to the intellectual
and spiritual advance of the people.
The work begun at Pro.spect, Port Antonio, by Mary White in 1917, has gone
rapidly forward. A few years ago Prospect was one of the worst parts of Port
Antonio. Drinking, gambling, immorality and killing were common. Today there
Is a chapel in the section, and forty-five staunch Christians are on the church record
book. Law, order and decency prevail.
Recently Mary White employed a native woman to undertake .social settlement
work. Sewing and basket-making classes for the girls and women are proving very
popular.Marked improvement is shown in the matter of giving. Practically all church
expenses, except ministers' salaries, are cared for by the native church. Seaside
meeting recently replaced the windows which were blown out of the chapel by the
1917 hurricane. One hundred and forty dollars have been contributed by this meet-
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ing for Friends" work in Africa and other funds have been used to relieve the Board
of some financial obligations.
M e x i c o
"Protestantism in Mexico has been more universally recognized this year than
ever before. The national government has taken several opportunities publicly to
recognize the work. It asked the Evangelicals to participate in the centennial cele
bration and furnished them with an auditorium for their ceremonies. President
Obregon has contributed to the Young Men's Christian Association and the members
of his Cabinet have recognized in various ways theimportanceof the work of Protest
a n t i s m . "
In I9I9, Friends entered into a co-operative effort with six other denominations
in Mexico for the purpose of establishing a union press and a Union Theological
Seminary. Both lines of work have made distinct progress during the past twelve
months. President Andres Osuna, former governer of the State of Tamaulipas, and
one of the best known educators in Mexico, was appointed manager of the press last
year. He has far reaching plans which will make the work more efficient and helpful.
The Seminary is coming to be a most important factor in the evangelical life of
the Republic. Fortunato Castillo, a Friend from Matehuala, completed a three-year
course there la.st year and is now in charge of the work in his home city. Don Ramon
Martinez, former minister at Matamoros, is in the Seminary. Thus one of the most
urgent needs, that of an adequately trained Christian leadership, is being gradually
m e t .
Some very intensive evangelistic work has been done in various parts of the ter
ritory assigned to Friends with the result that four new monthly meetings have been
established and other congregations will soon be ready for a monthly meeting. At
its December meeting the Quarterly Meeting took action looking toward the division
of the field into three Quarterly Meetings. When this step has been taken a Mexiean
Friends Yearly Meeting will be asked for. The native church has throughout the
year given evidence of unsuspected power and ability. With proper guidance duringthe next few years it should rapidly attain into complete independence.
Because of a lack of funds the Board has been compelled to lease the farm at
Victoria to Emmett Gulley for two years, thus freeing him from regular mission
a c t i v i t i e s .
Since the close of the revolution a new eagerness for education has taken possession
of the people and our mission schools have been crowded with boys and gi rls. Perhaps
the greatest contribution that Friends can make to the Mexican church will be that
of giving a throroughly Christian education to those who must lead in the economic,
educational and religious life of the Republic. Already many graduates of our schools
are to be found in school and government positions. Their influence is telling for
righteousness and peace.
The aggressiveness of Protestants in Mexico has stirred the Catholic Church to
renewed activity and some of the Christians especially in Metahuala and Cedral have
been subjected to severe persecution. We are glad to report, however, that sueh per
secution has helped in setting forward the cause of Protestanti.sm.
P a l e s t i n e
The period under review has been a banner year for the Palestine work. Last July
the Boys School graduated the first class since the war. Two of the boys planned
to enter the American University at Beyrout, another came to America and the
fourth expected to teach in one of the government schools.
The boarding schools at Ram Allah opened in the fall with a record attendance.
So eager were the boys to enroll that some came three or four days ahead of the date
set for opening to make sure that their places were not taken by other hrays who might
attempt to enter later. They came from all parts of Palestine and from beyond the
Jordan. There are now nine Moslems, two Catholics, ten Protestants and some
fifty-five Creek Orthodox boys in attendance. Seventy-eight girls are now under the
care of Alice W. Jones, the most efficient principal of the Cirls" School. "The spirit
of the school is the best that it has been since the war. The five girls who are to
graduate in July are earnest and very helpful. A girls" branch of the Y. W. C. A. is
proving an aid to the development of the Christian life of the older girls. The young
er girls have a meeting of their own.
Rosa E. Lee has been most faithful and persistent in the village school work.
Seven schools have been maintained throughout the year in Mohammedan villages.
Some relief and medical work has been carried on. Between fifty and sixty more
schools could be opened if funds were available.
The outstanding event of the year from a religious point of view was the Conference
held at the Boys" School last September by the United Mission Conference of Syria
and Palestine. The theme of Conference was "Witnessing for Christ." The best
ways of presenting the Christian message to Mohammedans, Jews and the native
Christian population were discussed. At the evening sessions the assembly hall was
crowded full of Mohammedans, Protestants and Christian Jews. Reports indicate
that the gathering has been productive of much lasting good.
Last July, John and Ruth Haramy sailed forPalestinetocarry forward the splendid
work which Moses and Mabel Bailey had been doing at the boys"'school. Reports
indicate that their work has been most successful. It is with deep regret that they
find it necessary to resign from the school and return to America. Through the gen
erosity of New England Friends, money was provided with which to send Mildred
White to aid Alice Jones in the girls" school. Since her arrival she has endeared
herself to all with whom she is associated. Edna Haviland who returned to America
last August, has .spent the time in re.st, conference work and study.
A t H o m e
La.st year Friends contributed .'5104,524.65 for foreign missions. This sum was
inadequate to meet the needs for the work as organized and although steps were taken
to materially reduce the forces, a deficit of $47,093.91 was carried over into the
present year. This burden of debt should be raised before the Five Years Meetingin September. After carefully surveying the needs and opportunities abroad the
Board at its meeting in May, found it necessary to ask for $120,000 for the coming
year's work. In order to cut the budget to this figure the Board was compelled to
cut the salaries of married workers $200—the salaries of single workers, $100. Other
very serious rcduetions in the home and field budgets were made. Whether this
amount shall be raised, and whether the doors of service shall be entered rests .squarely
upon the shoulders of every Friend in the Five Years Meeting.
Generous weekly or monthly contributions will enable the Board to carry forward
the work entru.sted to it. Irregular and paltry giving will cripple the Board and pre
vent the carrying of the Gospel to thousands of men, women, boys and girls. Large
sums from a few are not needed so much as regular sums from a multitude of Friends.
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In the spirit of Him who was ever giving to all who were in need may we not face our
common task confident that if we are faithful in prayer, giving and sacrificial living
the Master will lead us into fields of rich and rewarding service.
A copy of the treasurer's statement is attached to this report.
Submitted by direction and on behalf of
THE AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
George H . Moore , P res iden t
B. Willis Beede, Acting General Secretary.
TREASURER'S STATEMENT OF GENERAL FUND
B a l a n c e o n h a n d A p r i l 1 , 1 9 2 1 . $ 2 4 , 9 7 6 . 2 6
Receipts
M e e t i n g s , d i r e c t $ 6 9 , 3 0 9 . 6 8
D o n a t i o n s t o w a r d s D e fi c i t 5 4 4 . 7 5
I n d i v i d u a l s d i r e c t 3 , 4 5 7 . 0 8
Forware Movement (1920-21) 5,997.06
United Campaign Fund (1921-22) 18,808.18
Refund on Administration from Five Years M. 1,591.76
In teres t on Invested Funds 2 ,827.95
M i s c e l l a n e o u s R e c e i p t s 1 , 6 4 7 . 2 8
To t a l r e c e i p t s f o r y e a r $ 1 0 4 , 1 8 3 . 7 4
$129,160.00
D i s b u r s e m e n t sField Expenses:
32,827.69
8 6 4 . 8 0
26,128.32J a m a i c a 1 8 , 6 6 4 . 1 6
l ^ e x i c o 2 6 , 0 7 9 . 3 3
14,862.29
Total Field Expenses 119.426.59
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n q 8 3 8 0 8
E d u c a t i o n 2 9 9 8 . 9 3
I n t e r e s t t o A n n u i t a n t s 1 ] 0 2 . 7 5
Interest on Borrowed Money 2 687.57
Emergency Trave l , Ro ta r y Fund 200 .00
To t a l D i s b u r s e m e n t s f o r y e a r $ 1 3 6 , 2 5 3 . 9 2
B a l a n c e o v e r d r a w n M a r c h 3 1 , 1 9 2 2 7 , 0 9 3 . 9 2
Indebtedness, March 31, 1922Notes at Dickinson Trust Company 40,000.00
Overdraft out ofSpecial Funds (as above) 7,093.92 47,093.92
I n d e b t e d n e s s A p r i l 1 , 1 9 2 1 1 5 , 0 2 3 . 7 4
I n c r e a s e f o r y e a r $ 3 2 , 0 7 0 . 1 8
ANNUAL MESSAGE FROM ASSOCIATED EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
F R I E N D S O N I N D I A N A F F A I R S
To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s
D e a r F r i e n d s :
Our Committee is fifty-three years old this month, but during the past few years
wc have been renewing our youth. Fresh discoveries of actual pagan practices, gross
immoralities, and dense spiritual darkness among Indians living today near our
missions in Oklahoma, have roused us to greater effort. We have caught a fre.sh
vision of what may be done and what we as Friends are expeeted to do for these
remnants of tribes. A new group of missionaries, young, strong and deeply conse
crated, has joined the few older workers left on the field. We are facing changed
conditions and adjusting our methods of work to meet new needs. Opportunities
for saving the Indians are opening before us in a remarkable way.
Close co-operation has continued throughout the year between the .Associated
Executive Committee on Indian Affairs and the Board of Home Missions, the latter
contributing the services of its Executive Secretary and Home Mission Board Office,
also bearing the expense of practically all publicity regarding our Indian missions.
The outstanding facts realized by our workers regarding the Indians of Oklahoma
this year have been that they are being assimilated rapidly into modem American
life,some tribes much more rapidly than others, and that the process is changing the
Indian for better or worse, but more often for the worse. One whole tribe under our
care, the Osage, is threatened with complete extinction. The estimate has been made
by a ttained nurse among them that within the next twenty-five years, nine-tenths ofthe tribe wil be dead unless disease due to excesses and immoral livingcan be checked.
The greatest service whieh we as Friends can render them now appears to be to
help them through this period of assimilation that they may keep as much as possible
of the good which is native to their raee, may escape the white man's vices, and as they
lose faith in their old religion that they may find our God and eternal life. In some
places, we are discovering that we can help them best by ministering to the religious
needs of an entire community, both Indian and white, encouraging and helping the
Indian to worship with the white man; in other places they are not yet able to do this
and need separate opportunities for wor.ship if they are to wor.ship as all. All our
workers are agreed that the spiritual needs of the Indians are desperate. Their
souls ate being steadily starved by a white [yopulation which either does not caie or
does not knoiv how to feed them sloirilually.Our work passed through some dark valleys of discouragement this year, such as
the day we had to give up plans for the primary day school for the Osages for lack of
funds; the months when salaries were late because the treasury was empty; and the
time we discovered that Friends had been grossly misrepresented among the Otoes
and the tribe cruelly wronged by those we had trusted for years. It was exceedingly
hard to plan the work of six missions with very little knowledge of what their support
would be and sad to have to turn deaf ears to calls from Indian boarding schools to
send our missionaries to visit and teach groups of Indian children in those schools
who had registered as Friends.
But the year brought its bright spots also. At two of our Missions, Indians ha ve
begun to attend religious meetings with the white people, where they have not been
doing so before. More Indian children are going to school regularly than ever before.
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At every station, evidence is increasing of growing confidence in our workers on the
part of the tribes. White communities surrounding three of our missions have
responded to our requests for financial co-operation and have begun to contribute
towards making those missions partly self-supporting. There have been also many
letters, requests for information, greetings sent to our missionaries, and special gifts
from Friends all over the country, indicating increasing desire and purpose in almost
every Yearly Meeting to stand by the Indian work. When little Velma Arlene Bat
ten, our youngest missionary, was born at the Big Jim Mission in January, Friendsin New England, Baltimore, Wilmington and Iowa Yearly Meetings showered her
with gifts of love, some of which have been shared with needy Indian babies. Other
Friends have sent gifts to several of our Mission homes, have helped through times
of ilness, sent Easter greetings and otherwise encouraged our workers with assurance
of their prayers and co-operation. Such assurances double our missionaries' strength.
At the Annual Meeting of our Committee, May 8-9, 1922, it was decided that our
Shawnee Indian Mission must be closed, though Lawrence and Amelia Lindley will
be retained as superintendents. The reasons for this, (largely lack of funds) are
explained in The American Friend of May 25th. Partial self-support is to be develop-
rapidly as possible in the Big Jim, Kickapoo, and Wyandotte Missions and spe-oa e ort this year concentrated upon the Otoes and Osages whose needs arc acute.
is does not mean that Big Jim, Kickapoo, or Shawnee Indians no longer need us,
but only that their need is less desprate than that of the Otoes and Osages. An
p^ropriation of $10,000 for our Indian Mission work was proposed by the Board ofof its budget, but lack of assurance that the HomeMission budget will be raised threatens to reduce this appropriation to $8000, or less,
ouch reduction wil make impossible much work we had hoped to do this year.
A ®for ™ch earnest prayer, tactful and wise guidance and con-inue e ort. We need your help and ask you to appoint on or more representatives
on our Committee for the coming year, who will co-operate actively with us. Kindly
inlorm us of the names and addresses of Friends appointed.
Sincerely your Friends,
ASSOCIATED EXECLITIVE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
Ruthanna M. Simms, Executive Secretary
June 9, 1922. Walter Smedley, Chairman.
MESSAGE FROM BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS OF THE FIVE YEARS
MEETING OF FRIENDS
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
Dear Fr iends;
The past year has been one of great encouragement and fresh vision to the Board
of Home Missions of the Five Years Meeting. Repeatedly, letters and messages
have come to us encouraging increased united effort towards evangelism in certain
spiritually hungry sections of America where Friends seem more responsible thanother denominations. The importance of a growing and deepening Christianity at
home as necessary for maintenance of our foreign mission work is more and more
clear, and a fresh realization has come of the nearness and blackness of spiritual
darkness among groups of America Indians and Negroes whose salvation has been
entrusted to the Society of Friends. There have been dark days when some plans
had to be given up, and constant struggle to avoid the necessity of closing other parts
of our work, because of shortage of funds, but progress has been clearly evident m
many p laces.
In two large cities, Chicago and Detroit, there has been decided growth of member
ship, attendance, spiritual power and influence of Friends Meetings resulting from
co-operation of other Friends through our Board. In the great section just Eastof the Rocky Mountains where thousands of American are without any opportunity
for group worship, an experienced worker has been secured, Charles Replogic, who
is entering upon a systematic program of Christian extension in joint co-opcration
with Nebraska Yearly Meeting and with our Board. In the Tennessee Mountains,
J. Edward and Daisy Ransome are being used of God in the transformation of w o c
communities of mountaineers who have taken decided forward steps this year.
In Oklahoma, vacancies in all of our six active missions among the Indians haNe
been filled and our present group of eleven missionaries, including live young b''"^
have welded themselves into a splendid co-operating staff of workers who are ma mgsubstantial progress with a definite constructive program of effort. They have ace^
facts, conquered difficulties, overcome prejudice, saved souls, and are winning som^
young people to the church. They are also starting three of our Missions on the roa ^to self support. Our whole program of work among the Indians has been practica >
revolutionized during the past three years.
. At Southland Institute, the boarding school for Negro boys and girls in
a new barn has been built, a trained Director of Agriculture employed, the
Science Department strengthened, and definite plans completed for advance inacademic department next year. Community farmers' meetings, conducted twi^each month by the Director of Agriculture, and an evening "Opportunity Schw
for adult illiterate Negroes are both meeting with eager response and extending
Southland's influence out into a very needy neighborhood.
During the past year also, H. Elmer Pemberton, of your own Yearly Meeting,
has been engaged to give his entire time to evangelistic work, his salary and expenses
being guaranteed by the Home Mission Board though borne usually by the Year y
Meetings which call him to service.
Most encouraging of all have been the evidences of a growing spirit of brotherhood
and co-operation among Friends. Chicago Friends have written the Board offering,
after careful figuring, to increase the amount to be raised by themselves towards their
local budget this coming year, in order that $500 of the amount sent them last year
may be released to give the same sort of aid to some other Meeting in a large city.With a similar spirit, Nebraska Friends are suggesting that they will be glad to have
Charles Replogle co-operate with Kansas Yearly Meeting as wel as Nebraska, in his
work in Colorado, where both Yearly Meetings have members. Yearly Meeting
Committees have offered also in at least four different instances to link their efforts
with those of our Board to promote our united home mission work.
We hope you have read "Home Spun Tales of Home Land Trails" and that you
will read our Annual Report published in Friends Missionary Advocate for -J""®
also in separate pamphlet form. Orders will be filled at 10 cents per copy.
l i terature regarding our work wi l l be suppl ied on request. ,Our expenditures and liabilities for last year totaled $45,361.39, towards ^  ' g
$42,075, was reeeived from al sources, obliging us to carry over a deficit of $5-
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into this year. For the coming year, we need $43,500 to carry on properly the work
under our care. This estimate has been submitted to all Yearly Meetings but if
pledges under the self-apportionment plan do not justify us in expecting it will be
raised, reductions must be made on all fields. Such reductions are being figured at
the present time.
In Oklahoma, the Otoe and Osage tribes of Indians are in extremely critical con
ditions. The coming year may determine whether these tribes will be lost or won
for God. The Osages particularly are dying rapidly as a result of immoral and pagan
lives. Upon Friends their hope depends almost entirely. They need two more
missionaries. Both tribes need church buildings and we are trying to provide them.
Through Southland Institute, Friends have a wonderful opportunity to strikeat the very roots of race prejudice in a very hot bed of troubles in the South, but to
do the job wel we ought to send at least two more teachers and an evangelist there
n e x t y e a r .
These are only glimpses of the opportunities which are wide open before us as
your Board of Home Missions. We hope there may eome to you this year the joy
of entering into them as never before.
Sincerely your friends,BOARD OF HOME MISS1ONS OF THE FIVE YEARS MEET 1NG OF FR1 EN DS
Ruthanna M. SiMMS, Executive Secretary
, E l l i s o n R . P u r d y , C h a i r m a n .June 7, 1922,
FIFTV-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PEACE ASSOCIATION OF
FRIENDS IN AMERICA FOR YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1922
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
One year ago in introducing the fifty-second Annual report of the Association,
attention was called to a marked change in public opinion, indicating a definite
increase m readiness to rely upon the effectiveness of peaceful methods in dealingwith international questions in which difficulty in reaching a satisfactory solution
might be found. Today, as we review the events of another year, we find increa.sedcause for thankfulness in the fact that the force of convinced public opinion reachedthe point which made decisive action in the reduetion of expenditure for military
preparation not only possible but imperative, and gave evidence of the strength of
conviction concerning the efficacy of peaceful means as contrasted with appeals to
force by the universal approval which greeted those memorable words of President
^^ '^ Sjecordrng his own changed attitude toward the means to be employed insettling difficulties, when he spoke as follows:
J I once believed in armed preparedness, I advocated it. But I have come nowto believe there is a better preparedness in a publie mind and world opinion made
ready to grant justice precisely as it exacts it. And justice is better served in con-
ferenccs of peace than in conriicts at arms."
Work to Promote Reduction of Armaments
Because of the critical importance of the question of reduction of armaments and
other related problems in the months preeeding the Washington Conference, as wel
as during and since that time, these questions have received a large share of attention
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the past year. In our publication work these topics have received especial emphasis,
and much has been done through correspondence, in addresses on these subjects, and
in co-operation with other organizations interested in forming public sentiment, and
in organizing the sentiment thus formed so that it might be effective in assisting in
the work to which the Conference was. when it convened, committed by its leaders.
The most important of these co-operative efforts was the formation of the Friends'
Disarmament Council, a temporary organization representing practically all Friends
in America. The first step in this co-operative movement dates (so far as the Peace
.Association of Friends in America is concerned), from the Spring of I92I, when the
Executive Committee of the Association appointed a sub-committee of three to take
such steps as might seem wise in order to secure united action by all Friends wheneverO U d I O t V . } - ' 0 C X O l l l i j 3 « — ,
specific situations might arise, national or international in scope, making such co
operat ive act ion necessary.
The situation which was in part forsecn when this sub-committee was appointed
became increasingly clear as the weeks passed, and the Friends" Disarmament Council
became a working organization bacause—
(1) Definite efforts to secure an international agreement looking towards re-
duction of armaments seemed to be the next necessary step if the world were to make
progress toward a condition of permanent peace. , r- • j
(2) From many sources outside our denomination the appeal came for Friendsto take the lead in organizing the growing sentiment looking toward a warless world.
Again and again it was urged that Friends were in a beter position to act as leaders
t h a n a n y o t h e r g r o u p o f c i t i z e n s . . , . ■ i ■ j
(3) "The work to be done was not only national but international in scope, and,
therefore, it was clear that if Friends were to lead it must be a co-opcrative movement
r e p r e s e n t i n g a l l F r i e n d s . ■ . • ■ ■ j u .■ iWith these as some of the principal considerations in mind, the co-opcrative work
referred to was undertaken, and the results arc known to all, culminating after the
Washington Conference in the permanent organization with headquarters at Washing
ton City known as the National Council for Reduction of Armaments. It is, of
course to be understood that in this National Council," Friends become merely one
of the organizations co-operating as constituent bodies responsible for the contin
uance of its work. Yet Friends both in an organized and in an individual way will
certainly feel that it is both a pleasure and a duty to support a work in the organization
of which the denomination has had so responsible a part, especially since at the prc.scnt
time the active officers of the National Council are both Friends, one a member of the
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting at Arch Street, the other a leading member of the Five
Years Meeting.
O t h e r W o r k
In addition to the work especially in support of the organized effort to promote
disarmament, our activities the past year have been along much the same lines as in
previous years. T he volume of work has been, however, greater than in any previous
year, the increase being evident in practically all phases of the work, viz.: Number
of letters and personal interviews, including requests for co-opcrative effort from the
peace committees of the several Yearly Meetings, publication work, especially in the
number of copies of the Messenger of Peace regularly issued, and, in conjunction with
other Boards of the Five Years' Meeting, co-operation in the united campaign
approved by the Executive Committee.
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Peace Oratorical Contests in Friends' Colleges
One other line of work deserving special mention is that of Peace Oratorical con-
P®ts in Friends' Coleges. Beginning three years ago, the Peace Association ofriends in America made an appropriation for the purpose of assisting in this work
y offering cash prizes to be available to winners in such contests. These contests
ave been successfully held each year, the winners in most cases presenting the same
oration in later contests in which other colleges of the state or district were repre-
p"tcd. Friends' Coleges holding primary Peace Oratorical Contests this year are:riends University, Earlham, Guilford, Nebraska Central and Pacific.
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n tThe attached report of the Treasurer shows the total receipts and expenditures
o^r the year ending December 31, 1921. It wil be noted from that report that mucho the work pla ned for at the ginning of the fiscal year was not und rtaken, because
h H k receipts. It is only because of this curtailment of work which3 ecn approved as ncee.ssary that the financial statement shows a balance on and
instead of a deficit.
Respectfully submitted,
A l l e n D . M o l e , P r e s i d e n t .
annual report of the treasurer of the peace association
OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA—for YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1921
ReceiptsO " h a n d 5 1 3 6 . 1 9
R e c e i v e d f r o m M e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e 8 2 2 . 2 0
R e c e i v e d f r o m L i t e r a t u r e 2 1 6 . 9 9
R e c e i v e d f r o m C o n t r i b u t i o n s 2 6 . 6 4
R e c e i v e d f r o m U n i t e d B u d g e t 2 2 7 0 . 5 5
R e c e i v e d f r o m F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g 2 4 2 . 8 0
ExpensesM e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e $ 1 2 9 6 5 2
A d v e r t i s i n g 1 2 6 . 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e 3 4 6 . 0 3
168.91C o n t r i b u t e d A r t i c l e s 1 3 0 0 0
E d i t o r i a l W o r k 1 8 3 3 2
C l e r i c a l W o r k 9 4 0 1 5• ' X ' ' ' ' ' " ' 5 0 ^ 0 0
1 r a v e l i n g E x p e n s e s 1 4 8 . 8 3
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 5 1 3 6
$ 3 4 4 1 . 1 2B a l a n c e o n H a n d 2 4 9 . 1 5
P e t t y C a s h ' 2 5 . 0 0
$ 3 7 1 5 . 2 7 $ 3 7 1 5 . 2 7
D i s a r m a m e n t F u n d
R e c e i v e d
P a i d
T r a v e l i n g E x p e n s e s ® 2 0 5 . 6 2
P o s t a g e , 5 5 . 9 2
Tr e a s u r e r F r i e n d s D i s a r m a m e n t C o u n c i l 1 0 3 3 . 4 6 $ 1 2 9 5 . 0 0
(Signed) E. G. Crawford, Treasurer.
As auditor for the Five Years Meeting, 1 have examined the accounts of the
Treasurer of the Peace Association of Friends in America for the year ending Decem
ber 31,1921, and certify the above statement of Receipts and Disbursements to be
c o r r e c t .
(Signed) Francis A. Wright Certified Public Accountant.
THE EPISTLE FROM LONDON YEARLY MEETING, OF THE RELIGIOUS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS, HELD IN LONDON BY ADJOURNMENT»
FROM THE 24TH TO 3IST OF FIFTH MONTH, 1922.
To F r i e n d s E v e r y w h e r e
D e a r F r i e n d s : ^
Man's boasted civilization will destroy him, unless he takes the way of life iM"" ^
If while mastering the forces of Nature, he makes personal advantage the end,
his brother men the means to it, he oppresses them, frustrating God s wil lor pea
If, fearing to lose his goods, he turns his inventive skil to perfecting guns and pou
gases he will assuredly perish.Two ways lie before us: that which looks first to self, and that which sccK ^
become one with al men. The selfish life may seem the way of development an^
safety, but its fruits arc fear and war. It contains within itself the seed of its ov ^de.struction. The life that seeks the good of all often seems rash and unwise,
it is the one hope for the world.
This we see in the life and death of Jesus Christ. The earpcntcr'of Nazare
jlcls 10- threw himself into the life of his fellows, that what hurt them hurt "i
more, what raised them up rejoiced him beyond measure. The powers of bigo'-'
and selfishness nailed him to the cross, but they could not destroy his love. ^The life and death of Jesus Christ throb with the message that, as he felt and love
2 Cor. I>. 19. so God feels and loves. He showed us a Father, who shares to the ti
the suffering of his children, so that with them he may achieve victory and joY-
Each pang in the agony of the starving Russian child the Father feels as his owm
Hebrew, 01-6. Christ our Lord is nailed to the cross afresh whenever a i"®"
woman is crushed or marred by war, by unemployment, by vice, by despair, ^ ^
pierced with grief as we hug our comforts, fearing to follow him in loving untoGrievously as we have failed, we believe that God, as Christ reveals Him,
Luke «"'■ 21 so completely into the daily life of all of us, that all can fgr
family in Him. 'We find Him indeed in our own hearts, but we find Him t c^ ^
more as we unite in quietness with one another, seeking to forget ourselves a
d i s c o v e r h i s w i l l . . i s t h e K i n g -
This realized oneness with God and man is the greatest of all forces, it
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dom of God in germ, the beginning of a world of untold beauty and joy, where sin,
oppression and squalor shall be no more.
God has no human body now upon the earth but ours, yet he calls the bodies of
m e n H i s o w n .
IV. C. Braithisaite
o n J o h n Wo o l m a n
i n H e d L e t l c r
D a y s . "
"Christ's spirit taketh breath again
Within the lives of holy men.
Each changing age beholds afresh
Its word of God in human flesh."
Do we indeed come to His aid as we see Him starving or unemployed? Arc wc
Mail. XXV. 34-45 not driven with shame to confess that again and again wc pass him
by? Should we not strive to find God as Jesus found Him in every man, whether wc
call him British, Russian, Chinese. German, Frenchman, Orangeman or Sinn Fciner
Communist or Capitalist: above all to find God in those with whom wc live and
work, even if they annoy or slight us?
If men fail to do God s will, how can His will on earth be done? 1 would fain,
.said one of old. be to the Eternal Goodness what his own hand is to a man." Are
Theological Germanica prepared to be the hands and feet of God J. 1 f so, wc mustEagh.h Edihon of1875 hold nothing back, but, whether in our homes, in industry or
in international relations, wc must follow in whatever paths
he may lead us. Arc wc willing, should need arise, for the sake of this great quest,
to face suffering and even death; or, what may be still harder, to accept whatever
new ideals God may show to us?
We dare set no limit to what God can do through us if wc are faithful. Let us,
however unworthy our past, go forth together to the work, joyfully believing that
God can, in very deed, create through men the new world in which all arc made one
i n H i m .
There arc two ways only before mankind—the way of death and the way of life.
Arc wc to shirk the issue, to let fear rule and humanity perish, or dare we, individ
ually and together, surrender ourselves utterly to the God who wills this supreme
Glory for men?
Signed in and on behalf of London Yearly Meeting,
R o g e r C l a r k , C l e r k .
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and wc as individuals, as separate churches, and as Yearly Meetings, must not fail
to live up to the standards that the Church as a whole has set up. It is only through
the daily working out of the Christ spirit in the individual and national life, that all
strife and bitterness will cease, 'Where love is, there peace is.
Indiana says: "The way of Christ must become the way of the Nations 'har
relationship to one another, and Friends everywhere are obligated by their higher
conception of Christian duty to point the way to the ultimate peace of the world, as
the only correct rule and praetivc of a genuine Christian civilization.
Baltimore admonishes us: "Now is the time for us faithfully to show the way to
that peace which is more than an absence of strife, a positive attitude of love whien
can only eome from union with Jesus Christ, the Son of God. ...^-i.
Closely associated in several epistles with the subject of Pcacj is thewhieh has been done in the war-stricken districts of Europe. Wilmington
a wish that "wc may be very humble, open-minded and fervent in this oppor
to show our own and other nations our ideals of true service. gratefulIndiana Yearly Meeting, as it met for its Centennial sessions, ^
for the blessings of the past one hundred years and is looking
the future with confidence believing that the One who has helped in the past
g i v e p o w e r f o r t h e f u t u r e . P n x i n"The proposition to celebrate the tercentenary of 'he b.rth of George
1924 in a manner calculated to project into the present and future the spirit in
he lived and worked," came from New York. u r r-ilifornia'sIn conclusion we might profitably think on this paragraph from Cal
'^ '^ '^ •The oresent hunger of the world physicaly is terribly typical of that famine for
the word of God that prevails so largely yet and as pestilence followsphysical world with its awful tol of human life, so this Spiritual famine has w gtremendous havoc by way of hate, eovctousness and most destructive wan
soul hunger can only be satisfied by feeding upon the Bread that came down
Heaven, and drinking at that fountain that can effectually quench thirst. i o
this deep need of humanity calls for the combined efforts of us all with all diUgc
and steadfastness
SUMMARY OF THE EPISTLES
Pulsating through the epistles is felt a spirit of thankfulness for the blessings ofthe past, and especially for the progress of the year just gone. Work among the
Young Friends and in the Bible School has been most gratifying. The Home and
Foreign mi.ssion work has received a greater impetus from the \ isit of missionariesand from the greater vision that is coming to the various Yearly Meet ings The need
of Christian education is being more keenly felt and gratitude is expressed for God's
blessing on our Colleges this past year.In all the cpi.stles from our sister meetings there is an emphasis placed upon the
position and re.sponsibility of Friends to-day, especially in regard to the disarmament
and the peace que.stions. On this subject Iowa says: " It lies with Friends especially
to present the moral and religious arguments for disarmament * *. The eyes of
the world have been turned to the Friends as the exponents of the Spirit of Christ,
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5
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L o s s —
D e a t h 8 2 1 2 2 2 4 2 2 2 1 I 1 2 1 1 3 4
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Note—No report th is year f rom Woodland
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Members last year Total gin Total osNet gain|| t lsII [Members thiyr [al1 Femal Minuts nd Asocitebers Residnt mbersNon-ridntmebrs1 Metig achwk   tgsnot achwk||
New berg 0 7 6 6 0 4 6 1 4 6 9 0 3 1 0 3 8 0 160 1 0 ! 4 1 2 2 7 8 1
R e x 2 2 5 7 2 2 0 11 9 1 0 2 9 11 1
S h e r w o o d 45 1 0 5 5
1
5 0 2 3 2 7 16 14 4 0 1 0 1
M i d d l e t o n 3 2 4 3 33 19 14 12 2 5 8 1
C h c h a l c m C e n t e r . .
Spr ingbrook
5 4
1 1 7
3
1 2
7
6 6
4 5 0
123
2 2
6 7
2 8
5 6
2 0
4 0 1 6
4 8
1 0 5
2
18
1
1
To t a l f o r Q . M . . 9 4 6 9 4 7 4 2 0 9 6 6 4 5 2 5 1 4 2 5 8 1 3 3 6 3 9 3 2 7 6
1 6 8 1 9 2 1 2 1 6 6 7 3 9 3 3 4 2 8 1 1 9 4 7 1
1 1 8 13 2 3 10 108 5 4 5 4 2 0 1 4 7 7 31 1
V a l l e v M o u n d 5 0 1 3 2 4 8 2 0 2 8 1 4 21 4 4 4 1
4 3 7 3 5 2 1 1 4 451 1 4 2 2 1 0 6 0 1 1 8 3 5 0 9 7 1 1
2 0 12 2 1 0 30 15 15 12 2 5 5 1 1
12 12 7 5 4 2 10 2
To t a l f o r Q . M . 8 0 5 8 0 7 0 1 0 8 1 5 4 1 0 4 0 5 1 4 5 1 8 3 6 2 9 186 5 2
I C Q 2 11 9 9 1 4 7 4 4 1 5 2 5 71 2 0 1 1
1 0 6 2 8 6 2 2 1 2 8 6 4 6 4 3 0 3 5 8 4 4 4 1
2 8 5 1 8 4 2 2 4 2 6 1 1 1 8 1 4 3 6 0 5 1 1 9 8 6 3 1
1 1 9 5 5 1 1 9 5 5 6 4 2 0 3 5 8 3 3 6 2
6 9 3 9 6 6 3 31 3 2 1 2 1 7 4 2 2 1 1 1
T o t a l f o r Q . M . 6 7 9 5 6 7 3 1 7 6 6 2 3 1 5 3 4 7 1 3 7 1 6 3 4 7 8 1 8 4 6 2
4 2 6 2 6 3 0 4 4 2 2 1 8 8 2 3 4 8 5 9 2 3 2 9 9 3 1
1 7 0 1 8 2 4 6 1 6 4 6 9 9 5 5 0 5 8 1 1 4 5 0 1
West Piedmont
Qui lccne
Rainier Heights
9 0
4 3
11 5
9
4
2 8
2
2
11
7
2
1 7
9 7
4 5
1 3 2
4 3
1 4
6 3
5 4
3 1
6 9
3 0
1 8
25
11
9
2 0
6 2
3 5
7 3
35
1 0
59
1
1
1 1
1
Total for Q. M. . 8 4 4 8 5 6 9 1 6 8 6 0 3 7 7 4 8 3 2 0 8 19C 6 6 31 2 3 :1 ;i 1
E n t i a t 5 1 2 5 2e U (i 3 -1 1 :7 ■1
6 9 2 t 4 ]1 3 () 1 1) 5 !1 1 13 1
Total for Q. M. . 121! 511 6 <) 4 18 2 1 8 15 3 5 :2
Total for Y. IW. . . . 32741 3151 2 8 () 2 f» 3 4 2 4! 1 6 0 15 18118 5 9 6 6 90I2454 9 69 24J:
Note—Entiat and Tacoma were not members of Y. M. last year.
Note—hi query—" Do you have a pastor"—Rex and Woodland answer, No.
Note—In query—"Are records correct to date"—Greenleaf, Woodland and QniEene
answer No.
6 8 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
D E P A R T M E N T O F P A S T O R A L , E V A N G E L I S T I C A N D C H U R C H E X T E N -
SION WORK, APRIL I , I92 I TO APRIL I , 1922
Name of Quarterly Meeting
n e w b e r g S A L E M P O R T L A N D B O I S E T A C O M A T O T A L S
No. Ser ies o f
Meetings Held 7 4 4 6 1 2 2
No . Sess ions 1 7 0 103 7 7 1 5 9 1 6 5 2 5
N o . C o n v e r s i o n s 4 9 3 0 33 5 9 2 0 191
N o . R e n e w a l s 108 4 8 6 2 1 0 0 2 7 3 4 5
N o . S a n c t i fi e d 3 3 2 4 2 0 4 0 3 0 147
N o . A d d e d t o
t h e C h u r c h 8 5 3 9 4 9 8 3 2 5 6
A m o u n t P a i d
Evangelists $472.00 .$328.51 $6070.07 $1074.57 $165.00 $ 8 1 1 0 . 1 5
A m o u n t P a i d
P a s t o r s $3603.67 $5031.65 $ 3 6 8 3 . 2 5 4 4 9 1 . 6 5 $2938.25 $ 1 9 7 4 8 . 4 7
N o . P a s t o r a l
C a l l s 1541 8 6 2 5 7 4 11 0 3 6 6 7 3 7 4 7
N o . C h u r c h e s
B u i l t 1 1 2
Cos t o f Same $ 11 0 0 0 . 0 0 .$800.00 $ 1 1 8 0 0 . 0 0
N o . C h u r c h e s
Repaired 3 3
Cost of Same $119.16 $ 1 1 9 . 1 6
No. Parsonages
B u i l t
Cos t o f Same
No. Parsonages
Repaired 1 1 1 1 4
C o s t o f S a m e $ 9 2 . 1 0 ,$66.21 $ 5 7 . 5 0 $ 4 4 4 . 4 0 $ 6 6 0 . 2 1
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 6 9
C O N T R I B U T I O N S
M o n t h l y
M e e t i n g s x ;
X !
s
s
- o
c
UJ
c
C3
u 6
2
l i
CQ
L l
<
CO
c
o
s
2
o . H
S a l e m
S o u t h S a l e m .
R o s e d a i e . . . .
S e o t t s M i l l s .
M a r i o n
Sa lem Q. M.
N e w b e r g
S p r i n g b r o o k
S h e r w o o d
M i d d l e t o n
C h e h a l e m C t r . . . .
R e x
Newberg Q. M. ..
F i r s t
S e c o n d
W e s t P i e d m o n t . . .
Qui lcene
E n t i a t
Port land Q. M. .
T a c o m a
E n t i a t
Qui lcene
Rainier Heights. . .
Ta c o m a Q . M . . .
B o i s e
G r e e n l e a f
S t a r
M e l b a
Valley Mound . .. .
I I
Boise Q. M
Total, All Mtgs. .. 51
173.11
1 9 0 . 6 4
59 .28
82 .38
17.65
3 . 7 0
1 8 . 6 5
2 0 4 . 5 0
9 7 . 0 0
2 2 0 . o o
2 0 . 0 2
6 5 0 . 7 9
1 7 . 0 0
2 7 3 . 8 1
4 1 0 . 6 4
9 7 . 9 5
9 3 7 . 6 7
3 4 . 6 5
1 4 9 . 6 4
4 1 0 . 6 4
5 8 . 3 0
3 4 . 6 5
$ 1 2 4 . 1 7
3 9 . 6 5
9 3 7 . 6 7
523.06
8 6 . 8 0
41 .86
7 5 . 0 0
2 3 . 4 8
6 . 5 1
2 2 6 . 8 5
3 2 . 8 0
1 0 0 4 . 8 1
1 3 4 9 . 11
1 6 0 . 6 9
4 3 . 2 0
1 7 5 4 . 7 2
1 4 6 8 . 7 1
2 0 2 . 5 5
4 3 . 2 0
7 5 . 0 0
2 3 . 4 8
6 . 5
6 5 3 . 2 3
1 4 6 8 . 7 1
2 0 2 . 5 5
4 3 . 2 0
2 3 . 4 8
6 . 5 1
11 0 1 . 4 9
7 5 . 0 0
2 3 3 . 6 5
3 8 9 . 7 4
201.25
3 2 . 8 0
3 3 . 0 5
2 . 3 2
1 5 5 3 . 0 0
1 9 5 0 . 7 5
8 0 . 1 2
531 .26
3 6 . 0 0
2 5 . 0 0
1 8 1 9 . 4 5
2 3 7 3 . 5 4
2 8 3 . 6 9
5 3 1 . 2 6
3 6 . 0 0
2 5 . 0 0
1 7 4 4 . 4 5
9 0 0 . 0 0
2 3 8 . 9 3
3 6 . 0 0
7 5 . 0 0
1 4 7 3 . 5 4
4 4 . 7 6
5 3 1 . 2 6
2 5 . 0 0
5 9 0 . 9 9
1 2 8 . 8 0
5 0 . 0 0
4 5 . 0 0
3 7 . 9 3
3 5 . 3 7 2 5 9 8 . 1 3
1 6 . 0 0
1 2 . 2 2
6 . 0 0
3 2 2 4 . 4 9
1 4 4 . 8 0
5 0 . 0 0
5 7 . 2 2
4 3 . 9 3
1 1 7 4 . 9 3
2 5 . 0 0
1 2 . 2 2
2 6 1 , 7 3
6 0 . 6 3
3 4 . 2 2
1 2 5 . 5 0
2 9 5 . 9 5
1 8 6 . 1 3
3 7 . 2 2
1 4 2 . 1 9
2 0 4 9 . 5 6
1 4 4 . 8 0
2 5 . 0 0
4 5 0 0
4 3 . 9 3
2 5 8 7 3
4 3 . 9 4
1 7 6 . 8 5
7 5 $ 1 7 8 6 . 2 8
1 3 9 . 5 0
$ 4 3 4 , 5 2
1 2 6 8 . 5 5
$ 6 4 5 8 . 7 1
I 7 I 5 . 8 I
$ 8 8 1 0 . 4 2
9 9 0 . 1 2 7 2 5 . 6 9
$ 4 5 9 9 . 9 5 $ 4 2 1 0 . 4 7
7 0 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R S T A T I S T I C A L R E P O R T 1 9 2 2
Active MembrsThis Year1 ActivMmbr[ Las YerNo. takingC. EWorld Am't. Misinay oney raied Am't.otheMoney raisd Jr. Societis Hon. rAlumnMembs 1 AsociatMembrs TotalMembrship
S a l e m 3 6
S o u t h S a l e m 15
R o s e d a l e 3 3
M a r i o n 7 8
S e o t t s M i l l s
T o t a l 11 2
F i r s t F r i e n d s 31 2 9 2 . $ 4 3 . 0 0 $ 5 . 8 1 1 4 3 5
S e c o n d F r i e n d s 2 4 2 1 1 .$4.00 .$8. 50 1 5 2 9
P i e d m o n t
I
T o t a l 5 5 5 0 3 $ 4 7 . 0 0 $ 1 4 . 3 1 2 9 6 4 1
Newberg 8 7 5 0 4 $ 3 7 . 3 0 $ 3 9 . 2 6 1 8 1
1
9 2 1
Springbrook 35 21 7 .$50.00
$ 4 . 0 0Sherwood 21 1 .$26.00 1 6 2 7 ;
[
T o t a l 81 4 7 I S $ 3 9 . 2 6 $ 9 3 . 2 6 2 13 7 11 9
B o i s e 18 2 8 .$25 .00 1 8
S t a r 2 8 45 .$33. 50 $ 8 . 0 4 2 8 1
G r e e n l e a f 5 9 55 9 . $ 8 0 . 1 9 .$36 .90 1 6 9 7 4 '
M e l b a . . 11 2 5 . $ 8 . 8 5 0 7 1 8
1
T o t a l 1 1 6 1 5 3 9 $ 1 3 8 . 6 9 $ 5 3 . 7 9 1 6 1 6 1 3 8
E n t i a t 3 5 2 8 1 n o n e n o n e 0 0 4 3 9 1
S e a t t l e 1 6 2 6 2 n o n e . $25 .00 0 0 15 31
T a e o m a 2 4 2 1 2 n o n e n o n e 0 0 9 3 3
Quilcene 2 0 2 0 1 n o n e n o n e 0 0 1 2 1 ;
T o t a l 9 5 9 5 6 $ 2 5 . 0 0 0 0 2 9 1 2 4
G r a n d T o t a l 4 5 9 4 3 6 3 3 $ 2 2 4 . 9 5 $ 1 8 6 . 3 6 5 19 6 1 5 3 9 f
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
I N D E X
71
A m e n d m e n t s t o D i s c i p l i n e 4 - 5 , 8 . 1 8
/ N p p e n d i , \ 3 9 - 7 0
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s 3 4 . 3 5
C a r e t a k e r s 3
C le rks o f Mee t ing on M in i s t r y and Overs igh t 39
C l e r k s o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 4 , 3 9
Committees—Special
A u d i t i n g 4F i n a n c e . . , , 1 3
N o m i n a t i n g . ' . ' " 4
^ ^ R c t u r n i n g M i n u t e s 3 , 3 3
Committees—Standing-A u d i t i n g ] g 4 4
t n t e r t a i n m c n t 3 ' ' - 4 4E p i s t l e s ' 4 ]E e g i s l a t i o n 4 4F a e i fi e C o l l e g e V i s i t i n g C o m 4 4
P r i n t i n g 4 4 4
- p ' ^ ^ ' V i n g a n d D i s t r i b u t i n g D o c u m e n t s . . ' 4 41 0 . W r i t e t o A g e d F r i e n d s 3 3 4 4
CommuniMtions From—t . F I . W o o d w a r d 3 7
F r i e n d s i n G e r m a n y 3 3F r i e n d s i n H o l l a n d 3O d i e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 3 . 4
o r r e s p o n d e n t s — M o n t h l y M e e t i n g s 4 5Deceased
D e l e g a t e s t o F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 3 7 3 8
Departments of Work—B i b l e S c h o o l . , , ,
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r T ,
S
L i t e r a t u r e 4 0 - 4 1
P e a c e . 4 2
i S S ^ c o m m i t t e e : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ^ i
T e m p e r a n c e M i s s i o n 4 2
E p i s t l e s — 4 2
L ^ d o n 6 4 - 6 3I n A p p r e c i a t i o n 3 , ^ " ^
Instructions to—
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 4S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s o f D e p a r t m e n t s ^ ^ 3 4
7 2 MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
Letters to Non-Resident Members
Ministers
Pastors Located
Permanent Board
Quarterly and Monthly MeetingsRatio of Apportionments
Representatives and Aiternates
Member of As^ iatcd Executive Com. on Indian Affairs .. .
Recommendations From—
Evangelistic and Church Extension BoardLiterature Comimittec
Meeting of Ministry and Oversight
Missionary Board
Nominating Committee
Subscriptions
Reports—
American Friends Board of Foreign Mi.ssions
American Friends Board of Home Missions . .
Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs i
Christian EndeavorChristian Stewardship
EducationEntertainment Committee
Epistle
Establishing Taeoma Quarterly Meeting , , ,
pVange istie and Church Extension Board i i ivangelistie and Church Extension Superintendent
, reenleaf SeminaryLiteratureMeeting on Ministry and'Oversight i i i i.' i i i i.' i i i i !Ministerial Association
MissionaryPacjfic ^ ilege Corporation . .'.'.'. .'.'. .'.'. . .... '.'.'.'. '. '. '. '. '.'.Hacific College President
Hacific College Treasurer
Pcac^  '^ ®^ °ciation of Friends in America
Permanent Board
H r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e ! ! ! ! ! ! !
r^ess CommitteeHcpresentativesService Committee
&cial ServiceS t a t e o f S o c i e t y . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . '
Statistical Secretary ...
temperanceI reasurer of Evangelistic and Church Extension ^ ard
-j-j^ l^ tirer of Yearly Meeting
Vis i t ing Fr iends ! ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ' ! ! ! ! A ' ! ! !
3 8
4 5 - 4 7 , 4 8
4 8 - 4 d
4 2 - 4 3
4 9 - 5 0
35
2 - 3 , b - 7
4 4
18
9. 19
33
8, 18
19
2 9 , 3 2
8 , 3 8 , 5 1 - 5 6
3 8 , 5 8 - 6 0
3 8 , 5 7 - 5 8
3 1 - 3 2
3 0 , 7 0
5
2 4
3 6
3 6
21
18, 19
1 0 - 1 7
25-
6
3 6
32, 43
7 - 8
2 5 - 2 6
2 6 - 2 9
2 9
6 0 - 6 3
2 2 - 2 3
3 7
2 4
3 6
4, 18, 24,34
21
3 7
4 , 3 4?-6, 7, 66-70
3 5
1 0
19-71
3 0
3
M O N O T Y P E D A N D P R I N T E D B Y
N . D . E L L I O T T
S A L E M
Provisional Program for 1923
Fourth Day, Sixth Month Thirteenth
M e e t i n g o n M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t 3 ; 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r P r a y e r 8 : 0 0 p . m .
Fifth Day, Sixth Month Fourteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 ; 0 0 a . m .
O p e n i n g o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g I O . O O a . m .
M e e t i n g o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a n d C a r e t a k e r s 1 . - 0 0 p . m .
B u s i n e s s 2 : 0 0 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 2 : 3 0 p . m .
L i t e r a t u r e 3 : 1 5 p . m .
M e e t i n g o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 7 : 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
Sixth Day, Sixth Month Fifteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s 1 0 : 3 0 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 2 : 0 0 P . M .
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n 2 : 3 0 p . m .
Pacific College Corporation Meeting at Wood-Mar Hall 8:00 p.m.
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
Seventh Day, Sixth Month Sixteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
Peace and Arbitration (with Report of Yearly Meeting Service Com.)... 10:30 a.m.
B u s i n e s s 2 : 0 0 p . m .
E d u c a t i o n 2 : 3 0 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r B u s i n e s s M e e t i n g 4 - . 0 0 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r R a l l y — B u s i n e s s 8 : 0 0 P . M .
First Day, Sixth Month Seventeenth
Meeting for Worships 8 flO a.m. 11 :00 a.m., 3 :00 p.m.. 8:00 p.m.
B i b l e S c h o o l 9 : 4 5 a . m .
Second Day, Sixth Month Eighteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 0 0 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
B i b l e S c h o o l s 1 0 : 3 0 a . m .
T e m p e r a n c e 1 1 : 1 5 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 2 O 0 p . m .
S o c i a l S e r v i c e 3 . g o p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p g . O O p . m .
Third Day, Sixth Month Nineteenth
( i f n e c e s s a r y
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 a . m
B u s i n e s s 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
